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Residents have until Jan.
17 to drop off their Christmas
trees at the Westland Recycling
Center located at the rear of the
Department of Public Service
building at 37137 Marquette to
have them chipped and recycled.
Trees' can be dropped off during regular operating hours - 9
am. to 5 p.m. Monday-Saturday.
Trees should be free of lighting,
tinsel and decorations. All trees
received will be chipped and
recycled for use at the city's
Community Garden and other'
locations.
Christmas trees also will be
picked up curbside, how ever,
they will not be recycled. For
more information, call (f 34)
728-1770.

!
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Super Bowl Sunday is nearly
a month away, but it's not too
soontobegin planning party
menus.
What will you serve for the big
game on Sunday, Feb. 6; Do you
a have favorite recipe for appetizers, snacks or an entree that's
perfect for hungry fans?
We're compiling Super Bowl
recipes for an upcoming issue
and we don't want to miss out
on yours. Send recipe, your
name, city of residence and a
telephone number or e-mail
to Sharon Dargay at sdargay®
hometownlife.com.
Got a photo from last year's
Super Bowl party that you organized or attended? Send it along,
too, in jpgformat attach sd to
the e-mail. Identify individuals in
the image by first and last name,
as well as city of residence.
If mailing, send to Dargay at
the Observer Newspapet s, 615
W.Lafayette, level 2, Detroit, Ml
48226. But hurry, deadline for
submissions is Jan. 23.

If Cupid's arrow hit the mark,
we'd like to hear about it
Tell us in 200 words or less
your favorite or most memorable love story and we'll share
it with readers in an upcoming
issue. Include a photo of yourself.
You'll also be in the running
to win dinner for two or movie
tickets.
The deadline for submissions
is Feb. 1. Include your name, city
of residence, telephone number
and e-mail address and send
to Sharon Dargay at sdargayt
hometownlife.com. Make sure
the photo is attached as a jpg.
Or mail submissions to Dargay at
The Observer, 615 W. Lafayette,
level 2, Detroit, Ml 48226.

Pitsenbarger

8

completing his 12th year on the
board, plans to seek a fourth
term.
"I feel my work isn't done,
There will be a new face on
I still have things to do and I
the Wayne-Westland school
believe I have valuable experiboard come July 1 with the
ence I can give to this district,"
announcement that Martha
said Monit, a Wayne resident.
Pitsenbarger will not seek re"I originally hadn't planned
election to a fifth four-year
to run again, but as I went
term.
"This is it," said Pitsenbarger, through the process and things
the most senior member of the progressed, I could see what
board. "I knew that four years was coming down the road
and decided to serve one more
ago. Sixteen years is enough."
term."
Pitsenbarger's seat as well
as the one held by board
Monit described his first two
President Skip Monit will be
terms on the board iitS Si cake
filled in the Tuesday, May 3,
school election. Monit, who is
Please see BOARD, A4

W W TO FILE

'

.

Two four-year terms, commencing July 1,
2011, and expiring June 30,2015, will be filled
on the Wayne-Westland Board of Education
in the May 3 election.
The district has more than 12,000 students
and takes in the city of Wayne and portions
of Westland, Inkster, Canton, Dearborn
Heights and Romulus.
District residents interested in serving on
the school board have until 4 p.m. Tuesday, ..
Feb. 8, to file. They have two ways to do that:
* Submit nominating petitions containing a minimum of 40 up to a maximum of
100 signatures of registered voters in the

school district.
• Pay a $100 fee in lieu of petitions and file
an Affidavit of Identity.
Residents can pick up the necessary
paperwork between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday at the clerk's office
in Westland City Hall, 36601 Ford, west of
Wayne Road, or 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Thursday at the clerk's office in
Wayne City Hall, 3355 S. Wayne Road, north
of Michigan Avenue.
For more information, call the Westland
clerk's office at (734) 467-3185 or the Wayne
clerk's office at (734) 722-2204.

Help in hard times leads to store with a mission

Library offers
new website
for job seekers

BY SUE BUCK
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER
.5?" ,. . . 1 •''
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A former Westland resident
plans to help the needy and
.abased with a portion cf the
proceeds from a second-hand
store that she plans to open
soon in the city.
Right now, Joanie Givens
of Garden City is planning a
special fund-raiser from 4-10
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 12, at the
Wayne Recreation Center,
4635 Howe, at the corner of
Annapolis.
The proceeds from the
Helping Hands fund-raiser
will go toward filing nonprofit 501(c)3 paperwork to enable
her to open the new outlet
store called See Me Now
Resale, which she expects will
benefit the surrounding communities.
She is also asking for volunteers and donations to help
make the fund-raiser a success and has contacted Taylor
attorney Kurt Haskell to handle the legal requirements for
the becoming a nonprofit.
Givens tears up when
she talks about the project
because she was abused in her
first marriage and now wants
to help others.
"I've had a hard life," said
Givens, a former resident of
Westland's Norwayne area.
"I have been through a lot. It
would be easy for me to be
negative but I wanted to use

BY LEANNE ROGERS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER
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Joanie Givens, who wants to open up a non-profit second hand store in Westland, poses with her family. In
the front is Salina Givens-Hillard, Joanie Givens, Aliana Givens and Brandon Givens-Hillard. In the back row is
husband Donald Hillard and Angela Ridley.

the pain I've had and learn to
help the community."
She declined to talk about
her personal details, prefer-

ring to focus on what she now will be donated to a variety
wants to do for others.
of causes, including domestic
Givens expects that 1 per!
:
cent of the store proceeds
Please see STOW, A4

With Michigan continuing
to be one of the states hardest
hit by the economic recession,
Westland's William P. Faust
Public Library has offered
tutoring on resumes and using
computers to find jobs.
Now through the Michigan
eLibrary, library users have
access to Job & Career
Accelerator™, a new web
resource for Michigan
job seekers, which joins
LearningExpress Library, a
test and tutorial resource,
already available through MeL,
the Michigan electronic library.
"The great thing about
this is if people want to, they
can go to the library, but the
state offers it," interim library
Director Marilyn Kwik said.
"If they don't want to go to the
library for some reason or their
works hours make it difficult,
they can go through the state.
Instead of using their library
card number, they would use
their driver's license number."
Without Internet access or a
method to respond electronically to job advertisements in
Please see LIBRARY, A2

LeBlanc: Law's changes make teens better drivers
At Level 2, unsupervised nighttime driving was restricted. Now the law also limits
the Level"2 driver to one nonfamily passenger
After Richard LeBlanc was interviewed on
under age 21.
radio about the law he had aimed at reducing
Michigan teens average 16.5 years old when
distractions for teens just beginning to drive,
they enter the level and can move to GDL 3 as
he received some mail.
early as age 17"Several teens — not from Westland — had
"Yesterday, a 15-year-old had to drive with
written me letters and none of them had
adult supervision. The next day at 16, they don't
been supportive of the bill," said LeBlanc, a
need supervision," said LeBlanc. "This allows
Westland Democrat. "It's such a brief amount
a brief period — six months — when they can
of time to define their independent driving
have one friend in the car. They can have as
skills."
many family members as they want. It makes
them a better driver."
Under Michigan's Graduated Driver
Licensing, a Level 2 License is the intermediate
Austin Smarsh has a concern about the
license between a supervised learner's license,
Please see TEEN DRIVERS, A2
and an unrestricted license.
BY LEANNE ROGERS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER
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BY SUE MASON
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER
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The Norwayne Citizens will .
ho!dameetingat5p.m Monday
at the Dorsey Center. Anyone
community minded and interested in getting involved is invited
to attend.
The agenda includes an
update on the community
garden, conversation with the
Westland Police Department
about a community watch
program, meeting staff from
Wayne Metropolitan Community
Action Agency and an update on
the historical designaticn and
Norwayne clean up project
For more information, call
Hank Johnson at (734) 4448344.
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LIBRARY

Robertson, state librarian
of Michigan. "Job & Career
Accelerator™ will be an excellent resource for librarians
to use with their job seeking
public."
The easy-to-use learning path in Job & Career
Accelerator™ provides users
with a personalized job search
experience and will help
librarians as well as workforce
development professionals
simplify the entire job search
process.
In addition to access to millions of active job and internship postings, Job & Career
Accelerator™ provides a wide
array of valuable information,
including predicted job growth
by field, a review of today's
hottest careers, model resumes
based on job titles and experience levels, interactive computer training courses and
eBooks for further skill-building and study. Job & Career
Accelerator™ is accessible free

FROM PAGE M -

today's standard web-based
job application process, it can
be difficult for the long-term
unemployed to get back on
their feet. MeL enables job
seekers to access the tools and
information in Job & Career
Accelerator™ to achieve
employment success.
A $6 million federal grant
awarded to Michigan State
University last year will give
residents in Michigan tools
and training for broadband
use, increase the number
of computers in Michigan
libraries and provide additional resources to all libraries,
schools, businesses and residents in the state.
"We are well aware of how
public library users are turning to their libraries for job
search assistance," said Nancy

m U^AL
to all Michigan residents from
any computer with an Internet
connection.
The existing
LearningExpress Library
offers services such as practice examinations ranging
from professional testing and
citizenship tests to school
entrance examinations.
"It helps if you see what a
test is like; it's not as daunting,
if it looks familiar," Kwik said.
"It offers personal finance
skills for college students so
they won't end up with a lot
more debt. We've had the
LearningExpress Library for
several years."
The Westland library website is www.westland.lib.
mius/. Visit the Michigan
eLibrary at mel.org and
LearningExpress, LLC Job &
Career Accelerator™ online at
www.jobandcareeracclelerator.
com.
lrogers@hometown(ife com | (313)222-5428

online at hometowniife.com
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TEEN DRIVERS n w
FROM PAGE Ai

changes and the effect it will
have on his carpooling to
Catholic Central High School
in Novi. At 17, Smarsh drives
with a friend this year but
next school year, he'll drive
three younger students to the
high school.
"That could take away their
ability to get to school," said
the Westland teen.
He also sees the new
restrictions impacting his
social life. He usually finishes
work at 11-11:30 p.m. and
would be able to drive home.
But if Smarsh is at a friend's
house, the 10 p.m. to 5 a.m.
restriction could mean going
home early or having to stay
over.
"It's just stupid, it puts a
cramp in everything, even
with soccer games," he said.
"I'm sure my mom doesn't
want to be up for a 5:45 game.
It's just ridiculous."
Brian Lewandowski, a
senior at Livonia Churchill
High School, also sees a problem with the 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
rule although he agrees with
the ban on using cell phones
while driving.
"I think it's a good rule to
never use a cell phone," he
said. "I know people who use
their knee to drive when they
shouldn't. This should be a
rule not just for teens but
everyone."
Lewandowski sees himself
as a good driver and believes
the 10 p.m. to 5 a.m. rule
could pose a problem "if a
parent or a relative is busy
and if your friends are younger." He also sees the potential
of getting around it by using
work as an excuse.

Here are the changes to
Michigan's Graduated Drivers
Licensing.
• Limit GDL level 2 drivers from
having more than one nonfamily
member passenger under age 21.
Immediate family members are
exempt, as well as travel to and
from school and school-sanctioned events.
The risk of death increases 158
percent with two passengers and
207 percent with three or more
passengers, according to National
Highway Traffic Safety statistics.
Prior to this plan, Michigan was
one of only eight states without a
GDL passenger limit.
• Restrict GDL level 2 night driving starting at 10 p.m. and ending

at 5 a.m. with exceptions for driving to and from work. This only
impacts driving hours; it is not a
curfew.
Night driving between 9 p.m.
arid 1 a.m., as well as the hours
driving to and from school are
the deadliest for inexperienced
drivers.
The three licensing levels in
GDL are: a supervised learner's
license (Level 1 License), an intermediate license that limits unsupervised nighttime driving (Level
2 License), and a full-privilege
driver license (Level 3 License)
issued after a teen driver has
successfully completed.all previous instructional and driving
requirements.

"I can see people using it
as an excuse," he said. "It's a
good law but there's still ways
around it."
A similar bill introduced
by another legislator had
not been enacted earlier but
LeBlanc had signed on as a
co-sponsor. The other legislator was term-limited but
LeBlanc continued to work for
the licensing changes.
"The reason was multifaceted. First, as a parent; second, as Canton reserve police
officer; and third, as a driver
education instructor," said
LeBlanc.
Statistics gathered by the
Centers for Disease Control
show that traffic accidents
are the leading cause for teen
deaths.
"We know that there will be
less accidents involving new
drivers — it's based on statistics," said LeBlanc. "This will
save a lot of lives."

The bill will also help make
the general public safer — 65
percent of deaths associated
with teen driving crashes are
not teens but are from the
general population of those
who share the roadways.
As a parent, LeBlanc
recalled that about 12 years
ago his youngest son was 16
and had saved up the money
to purchase a car.
"He was doing things differently than we told him. I
warned him and it continued.
I sold his brand new Mustang
GT," said LeBlanc. "He'll tell
you now that it was the right
thing to do but he and my wife
didn't speak to me for a few
days. He was without a vehicle
for a short time, his next vehicle was a Ford Escort."
Staff writer Sue Mason contributed to
this story.
Irogersfhometownlife com | (313) 222-5428

AROUND WESTLAND
Hockey Night
Mayor William Wild and
the Westland Wild Wings will
take on the Detroit Red Wing
Alumni in an exhibition hockey game at 7 p.m. Saturday,
Feb. 26. Tickets go on sale on

cated

CORRECTION

Jan. 15.
For sponsorship or ticket
sale information, call (734)
722-7620 or send an e-mail to
parks@cityofwestland.com.
All proceeds of the event will
go to fund improvement to the
Mike Modano Ice Arena.

An article Thursday about
an upcoming screening of
To Kill a Mockingbird at the
Redford Theatre in Detroit
gave the incorrect location for
the theater. It is located on
Lahser north of Grand River
Ave.

ssionate Pet Healthcare
Complete Wellness Care
Dentistry
Surgery (laser surgery at Beech Rd.)
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Vaccinations
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• Spays/Neuters
• Boarding
0 Walk-Ins Welcome (appointments

•
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preferred)

•

*Not to be combined with any other offer. For dogs & cats
only. Up to 2 pets per household. For new clients only.
Expires 10-01-11.
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Douglas Takesian: always ready to help
BY SUE BUCK
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Former Garden City Mayor
Jim Plakas has fond memories
of Douglas
G. Takesian.
He recalls his
friend as someone who always
asked what
he could do to
help but never
asked anything
for himself.
Mr. Takesian
"I've known
him for 50 years," Plakas said.
"He deserves the accolades."
Takesian served on the
Garden City school board

from 1962-1966, the Garden
City Charter Commission and
the Garden City Planning
Commission.
"He was always interested
in doing what was good for the
children," Plakas said, adding
that Takesian carefully examined what money would be
spent.
Mr. Takesian, a Phoenix
resident, died Oct. 14. Born
Feb. 16,1925, he was preceded
in death by his wife Lois E.
Takesian.
He is survived by his children Paul (Wendy), Ted
(Cheryl), Susan, Stephen
(Kamla), David (Elaine)
and Matthew; grandchil-

Failure to pay
A Garden City man reportedly failed to pay a locksmith
he called after he successfully unlocked his 2011 Jeep
Cherokee in the 6700 block of
Henry Ruff.
A locksmith from RunLocal
Locksmith in Center Line
called police about the incident. He said the car owner
first argued with him about the
$120 cost to unlock the vehicle.
After the car owner spoke to
his supervisor, they agreed on
$100 to unlock the vehicle.
After the Jeep was unlocked,
the owner reportedly refused
to pay the bill and handed the
keys to an unknown woman
who drove off.
"Sue me," he reportedly said
to the locksmith as he went
inside the building.

illegal aliens
Garden City Police notified
the U.S. Border Patrol immigration authorities about two
illegal aliens after stopping
their vehicle at 1:30 a.m. Jan.
4.
They observed the 24-yearold driver from Burton making a prohibited left turn after
leaving the 7-Eleven store at
29331 Warren Road.

COP CALLS
Both the driver and his passenger, a 19-year-old Westland
resident, admitted to being in
this country illegally, police
said.
The driver said he lived here
almost nine years, police said.
The passenger said he lived in
the area for about two years,
police said.
The men also had a oneyear-old child, the son of the
driver, with them. Police called
his girlfriend to come for the
child after they were arrested.

Drunk driving
Garden City Police Chief
Robert Muery, on patrol early
Jan. 1, stopped a driver at
Ford and Middlebelt after he
observed her driving erratically.
He saw her stopped at
the red light at southbound
Middlebelt at Ford. The
woman reportedly drove across
all southbound lanes and over
a curb about 30 feet at the
northwest corner of Ford and
Middlebelt.
Muery turned over the investigation to a patrol officer who
came to the scene.
The 36-year-old Harrison .

Es w :-t

dren Justin (Becky) Osman,
Melissa (Shane) Rickman,
Sean Takesian, Scott Takesian,
Sarah Takesian, Jason
Takesian, Joshua Takesian,
Christopher Takessian,
McKenzie Takessian, Mara
Takessian and Jack Takesian;
great-grandchildren Cameron,
Olivia, and Madelyn Osman
and Mason Rickman.
A funeral service was
held Oct. 21 at Saint
Apkar Armenian church
in Scottsdale, Arizona. A
Michigan memorial service for
Douglas and Lois Takesian will
be held at a later date.

<m*d

Township woman reportedly admitted to having a few
drinks at a Detroit party. The
woman reportedly registered a
blood alcohol level of .15.
Police reportedly found a
half bottle of rum on the front
passenger seat.

Visit our website at www.FamilvFreshMarkel.net
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Thefts
A relative who was watching her aunt's house while she
was out of town, called Garden
City Police about 10 a.m. Dec.
30 when she saw a side door
open at the home located in the
31700 block of Bock. She had
come over to get some chairs
when she noticed that things
were disturbed.
She said that a ring valued at
$10,000, which typically sits
on top of the jewelry box, was
missing.
• A Kmart shopper who
was inside the store located at
29600 Ford from 10-10:45 a.m.
Jan. 5 reported that someone
stole her prescribed medicine
from her unlocked 2006 Ford
Escape.
Stolen were the contents of
full bottles of Norco, Bacoflen
and Fleneril.
By Sue Buck
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Locksmith says man didn't pay for work
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Four Seasons post-hospital rehab and fo1l&w~mp home
cam helps avoid hospital readmissions
. Four Seasons Rehabilitation and Nursing, together with Residential Home Health,
make it possible for patients to avoid unnecessary readmissions. In addition to
physical, occupational and speech therapy, Four Seasons provides one-of-akind services such as bedside dialysis. After leaving the facility, registered nurses
and physical, occupational and speech therapists from Residential continue the
treatment at home.

Quality Care
Provided with
Dignity and
Compassion by
Outstanding

Staff'

"The end goal is to heal and stay out of the hospital," said Mario Nanos, co-owner
of Residential Home Health, "Once a patient leaves Four Seasons they need to
be monitored so their condition doesn't become exacerbated. We treat wounds,
take blood pressure and sugar readings in addition to educating patients,"
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An initial assessment includes inventory of medications and checking vitals
like blood pressure. Visits range from one to four times a week depending on
diagnosis. "We specialize in treating neuromuscular diseases, Parkinson's, ALS,
multiple sclerosis, muscular dystrophy, stroke," said Nanos. "We help them follow
doctor's orders to get blood sugar and diabetes under control,"
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Just as important is the role of the caregiver. "We educate that caregiver to help
the patient," said Nanos, "If a caregiver's involved, the patient has a much better
outcome. We teach cargivers to read blood sugar results and educate them on
the effect of diet to get diabetes under control."
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Families talk about the (jMoilty of care mi Four Seasons.
Michael Goree and his family were involved with the care of their sister
Winifred Drumright when she suffered loss of oxygen to the brain during
a medical procedure. Thanks to Four Seasons, Winifred returned home
and is making further progress with care by Residential Home Health.
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ii (my sister) had a wonderful nurse who
has become a personal friend,., ft

Michael Goree with his sister
Winifred Drumrighi

"Winifred's Four Seasons nurse is a wealth of information, gave us
these great tips. We're so grateful to the.people there," said Michael
Goree. "Residential Home Health kept the regimen the same as Four
Seasons — the same bed time, feeding time, medicine, They showed
us how to care for her, techniques to turn her to make sure she wouldn't get
infections or skin break downs and things to keep her healthy."
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Board to vote on recalling physical education teachers
BY KAREN SMITH

year with an optional all-day
kindergarten program because
of the cost, estimated at a
minimum of about $300,000.
• Returned to its Building
& Site Subcommittee discussion of renovating the career
center, which is in need of
heating, ventilating and
air conditioning work. The
board wants to look at other
options, including retrofitting an existing building at
a different site and building
a new facility on the current
location.
• Agreed to open its
International Baccalaureate
program at Franklin High
School to up to 15 Schools
of Choice students, five each
for the ninth, 10th and 11th
grades. LPS students would
get priority over any Schools
of Choice students. The board
will vote on a formal resolution Jan. 18.

was hesitant to restore the 100 going to turn around and cut
minutes if the board is only
them again next school year.

He said the cost for reinstating the 2.7 teachers will likely
be closer to $400,000 for an
entire school year.
But Liepa said if administrators had known last spring
what they know now, they
never would have recommended making the cut. He said
administrators would recommend cutting other items from
the budget before recommending reducing the 100 minutes
of specials again.
Secretary Rob Freeman said
he supports the reinstatement,
adding that in this case, the
cuts went too deep, "even into
the bone."
The board discussed the
issue Monday at a committee of the whole meeting. The
board will vote on a resolution
on recalling the laid-off teachers Jan. 18.
In other action Monday, the
board:
« Decided to not move forward in the 2011-12 school

For Pitsenbarger, the decision to leave the board comes
at a time when she is caring
for her husband who is recovering from a bacterial fungus
that left him hospitalized for
two months and in a wheelchair for more than three
weeks. She is now caring for
him in Myrtle Beach, N.C.,
where he is getting therapy
three days a week and recovering from the infection with
the help of the salty air.
"The only real help is when
he gets sick is to go to the

ocean and breath the salty
air," said Pitsenbarger. "I
came down here thinking it
would be two weeks. I've been
back to Michigan, but he has
never left."
During her almost 16 years
on the board, she has served
as the board president for
two years and as the secretary for 13 years. It probably
would have been 14 years, but
Pitsenbarger ask not to be
nominated for the position
last July in part because of
her husband's illness.

"It was hard to do that
because I really loved that
(being secretary)," she said.
Proud of her attendance
record — she had missed only
two board meetings in 15
years up until her husband's
illness — she uses technology to Stay connected and
up-to-date on school business
plus returns to Michigan for
monthly meetings. Monit has
also in touch with her at least
once a week. He has filled
in for her on her committee
assignments, so "he can pro-

vide her with firsthand information.
Pitsenbarger plays down
rumors that she is living in
North Carolina, saying that
she still owns three homes in
the school district and none
are for sale. "Everything is in
Michigan," she said.
"I feel sometimes that I
am almost there," she said.
"I know what's going on,
modern technology has kept
me connected. I try to stay
involved as much as I can."
Pitsenbarger plans to throw

her support behind Monit.
"I've been a good board
member, and I hope the people who supported me think
that," Pitsenbarger said. "I
love being on the Board of
Education, I believe in education. When I got on the board
there was no busing and you
had to pay to play sports. I've
seen this district go to new
heights and I feel a lot of good
things have happened while I
was on the board."

Driving in memory of Judy
W., Growth Works which
works with troubled teens
dealing with anger issues,
drugs and alcohol abuse, Kids
Talk — Justice for Salina,
emergency assistance in
memory of Robin Clayton,
the University of Michigan
C.S. Mott Children's Hospital,

Ann Arbor and to help start
new stores.
"We want to give women
hope so that they know that
there are resources out there
to help," Givens said.
She also hopes to employ
people who will be referred,
to the shop at 902 S. Wayne
Road bv domestic violence

organizations.
Givens said that she tried
to secure a location in the
downtown plaza anchored
by Kroger in Garden City but
didn't hear back from the
Realtor.
Garden City was her first
location choice because her
grandfather, George Claydon,
was a proud and loyal member of the Garden City Moose
Lodge. He died in 1979-

Through a variety of job
positions at the store, she
expects that women will learn
much-needed job skills so
that they can live independently. She hopes to offer a
learning workplace where
women can learn from others
who have been in the same
situation.
Contacts for housing, counseling and legal help will also
be offered. Help with trans-

portation to and from work,
along with assistance with
home furnishing, are also in
the plans.
Tickets for the fund-raiser
cost $15 per person or $25 per
couple and include dinner,
dancing, raffles, speakers and
more. For tickets and more
information, on how to help,
call Givens at (734) 833-8291.

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

LEVOKIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Fifth- and sixth-graders will
get 50 more minutes of physical education and 50 more
minutes of class time each
week starting next semester, if
the Livonia school board votes
to recall 2.7 teachers Jan. 18.
Instruction in "specials"
classes at the district's three
upper elementary schools was
reduced 100 minutes at each
grade level the beginning of
this school year as part of
$11.2 million in cuts made
to help balance the district's
$146.1 million budget for
2010-11.
The reductions were in
physical education, music and
foreign language.
The students have been
spending 50 minutes a week
in guided reading and 50
minutes a week in instruction
in the media center, but that
wasn't working well from an

instructional standpoint based
on feedback from teachers and
principals, Supt. Randy Liepa
said.
"It was just not as effective
and productive as we thought
it would be," he said.
Recalling 2.7 physical education teachers will also mean
more regular class time for
students because it will free
teachers up from having to
supervise students to provide
release time for other teachers.
The reinstatement will cost
an estimated $100,000 or
more this school year because
it would be for only half the
school year, Liepa said. The,
second semester starts Jan. 31.
He said the money is in the
budget because of lower than
expected health care costs
during the first quarter of the
year.
Trustee Gregory Oke said he
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walk" compared to the last
four years that included difficult contract negotiations, a
teachers' strike and the closing
of six schools.
"Those things taught me a
lot, they've given me insight
and a thick skin so I can
make the difficult decisions
and provide leadership," he
said.
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violence in memory of a victim known as Sarah Marie,
breast cancer research in
memory of Cindy Colburn,
Mothers Against Drunk
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Physical education teacher Matthew Bentley works with Riley Upper
Elementary students, who may see 50 more minutes of gym time per week.
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Patients of closed dental office offered help
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Gone fishin'
Snow and cold winds didn't keep Brian Daniels indoors Friday. He
spent the afternoon ice fishing with his brother Lee Danielson
Newburgh Lake in Livonia.

Schoolcraft offers project
management, fitness classes
Schoolcraft College in
Livonia will hold a free
information session Monday
on its Project Management
Professional program and
offer two fitness classes for
community members, which
start on Monday.
• The information session
for individuals who may be
interested in project management or improving their
career outlook with this
training will be held 6-7:30
p.m. Session attendees will be
able to meet the instructors to
review class offerings, course
curriculum and certification
requirements.
According to the Project
Management Institute,
there are already more than
400,000 PMI credential
holders around the world and
in every industry, from health
care, telecommunications and
finance to IT and construction. More and more project
management-related jobs
require PMP® certification
today.
"We are pleased to offer this
training as there is a great
demand for knowledgeable
and certified project managers," said Jennifer Bodurka,
programming coordinator.
The information session
will be held in the Biomedical
Tech Building on the main
campus in Livonia. For more
information, contact the
Continuing Education and
Professional Development
department at (734) 4624448 or go to www.schoolcraft.edu/cepd/pm]).
• Strength Training for
Seniors, a six-week class,
meets 1-2 p.m. Moi: days and
Wednesdays. The fee is $85,
or $42.50 for seniors.
; : Daring the past several
years, studies have highlighted the health value of
strength training for aging
adults. Strengthening the
major muscle groups of
the upper and lower body
improves rnetabolis m,
increases bone mineral density and can reduce arthritic
discomfort.
Members of the class will
work at their own fitness levels, enjoying music, warm-up
time, strength exercises, and
stretching and relaxation.
Call (734) 462-4448 for more
information or register online
at www.webadvisor.schoolcraft.edu
• New mothers can get back
into shape after pregnancy

patients at www.allcareinfo.
com.
"Our first priority is to
ensure.Michigan Allcare
The state attorney genDental patients who were left
eral is offering assistance to
high and dry either receive
Michigan residents affected
refunds or the dental care they
by the closing of the Allstar
Dental offices chain, including purchased," Schuette said. "I
encourage affected patients
the office in Livonia,
to file a complaint with our
Allcare Dental & Dentures,
Consumer Protection Division
29475 Plymouth Road, is
for assistance.''
part of the chain. According
to Attorney General Bill
Schuette is working with
Schuette's office, all clinics for other state attorneys general
the Allcare Dental chain closed to form a multistate task force
their doors on Monday in 15
and is reaching out to county
states, including at least six
prosecutors in areas with
clinics in Michigan.
Allcare Dental clinics to coordinate efforts. The task force is
Schuette said many Allcare
anticipated to coordinate the
Dental patients had pre-paid
following efforts:
for dental services and products. Patients expressed con'Mediation of consumer
cern they were left without
complaints with Allcare Dental
access to the dental records
and third-party financing
necessary to continue care
companies regarding dental
with another dental provider,
services for which consumers
Schuette said. An announcepre-paid but did not receive;
ment regarding the company's
•Preservation and protection
sudden closure was posted for of dental records in accordance
BY KEN ABRAMCZYK

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

with health care privacy laws,
as well as efforts to ensure
timely patient access to records
in Allcare Dental clinics;
•Review Allcare Dental's
business practices to determine whether any state lawswere violated; and
•Communication and
cooperation with state dental
licensing boards.
The Attorney General's
office has issued a consumer
alert with recommended
action for consumers affected
by sudden business closures,
which can be accessed on the
attorney general's website at
http://bit.ly/SuddenClosure.
The alert outlines steps consumers can take to limit
financial loss, how to file a
complaint with the Attorney
General's office and how to
protect privacy regarding
personal financial or medical
records.
A listed phone number for
Allcare Dental and Dentures

in Livonia was inoperable
Friday.
"When patients showed up
for their appointment or called,
there was no one available,"
the Better Business Bureau of
Eastern Michigan noted in a
press release this week.
"A note on the door read:
'Effective Dec, 31,2010, the
office of Allcare Dental &
Dentures has been closed. We
are currently working to find
dentists to continue your care.
For further information, go
to allcareinfo.com or allcare.
com.'"
The BBB advised patients,
who went without promised
services due to the closing, to
file a complaint with the BBB
and the Michigan Attorney
General's office at (877) 7658388 immediately. Patients
who financed incomplete dental work should also contact
the lending institution to stop
any additional payments to
Allcare, according to the BBB.

'Hunters' needed for Rouge River ston.efly count

with Postnatal Swim, a 14week class that meets 8-9
p.m. Mondays. Cost is $99Friends of the Rouge is lookBy doing aquatic aerobics
ing for volunteers who want to
and toning exercises using
help look for stoneflies in the
resistance weights, noodles
and kickboards, participants Rouge River on Saturday Jan.
22.
will strengthen their core
muscles, slim down, shape
The hunt begins at the
up and rebuild a strong body. University of MichiganCall (734) 462-4448 for more Dearborn at 9 a.m. No searchinformation or register online ing is done in Dearborn;
at www.webadvisor.schoolvolunteers venture out in
craft.edu
10-12 teams to Rouge streams
located around metropoliSchoolcraft College is
tan Detroit. Volunteers must
at 18600 Haggerty Road,
pre-register by Jan. 14 on the
Livonia.

Friends of the Rouge website at
www.therouge.org or by calling
(313) 792-9621.
Winter stoneflies have an ,
unusual lifestyle in that they
hatch from streams in winter
rather than the more pleasant spring or summer like
mayflies. Friends of the Rouge
has been monitoring stoneflies since 2002 because their
extreme sensitivity to pollution
makes them good indicators of
water quality.

They are found in tributaries and branches of the Middle
and Lower Rouge River and
occasionally in the Upper
Rouge. Last winter, they were
found for the first time on the
Main Branch of the Rouge, in
the City of Detroit. It is hoped
that they will be found again at
that site and nearby.
Volunteers must dress for
the weather and be prepared
to be out in the cold for several
hours. Only trained team lead-

ers go in the water; volunteers
search through samples on
the bank. Children five years
and older are welcome when
accompanied by a participating adult; groups of up to six
people can be accommodated.
The Annual Winter Stonefly
Search is part of a long-term
monitoring program coordinated by Friends of the Rouge.
It is supported by the Fred A.
and Barbara M. Erb Family
Foundation.
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Fixed annuity can be good retirement plan tool
Q: Dear Rick: I am in
my mid-60s and recently
retired. My wife, who has
been retired for a few years,
has a pension. I have one as
well. Our pensions more than
cover our needs and we are
delaying collecting Social
Security until we're each 70.
We have no debt, our house
is paid offand following your
recommendations,, my portfolio is about halfand half
between stocks and bonds.
We have about $50,000 in
cash to invest. We want to be
conservative with the money
and, therefore, I was thinking
of CDs or fixed annuities. I
know from your column that
you have no problem with
fixed annuities. Does afixed
annuity make sense for me
and which one should I use?
A: Congratulations on your
retirement and for achieving
the American Dream — being
able to retire when you want,
without money being an issue.
It's obviousfromyour letter that
you and your wife have been
successful in accumulating

enough resources to maintain
your lifestyle.
You are correct I do not
have a problem
with fixed
annuities. There
are many very
Money Hatters good fixed
annuities and
Rick Bloom
particularly for
someone who
wants to protect
the principal of his/her money,
a fixed annuity makes sense.
I prefer fixed annuities over
CDs, based upon returns. Ifyou
haven't noticed, rates of return
on CDs are very low. That's not
to say that rates on fixed annuities are high because they're
not. However, they are higher
than CDs. In addition, fixed
annuities do have the benefit
of allowing money to grow tax
deferred.
When money accumulates in
a fixed annuity there are no tax
consequences until the money is
withdrawn. With a CD, you are
taxed on the money annually,

whether you have the interest
reinvested or not
In analyzing fixed annuities,
there are two types — traditional-fixed and equity-index.
The traditional-fixed guarantees a rate of return for a
set period oftime. The equityindex gives a guaranteed rate of
return, plus a bonus based upon
the performance of an index (i.e.
S&P 500) linked to the stock
market.
Equity-index annuities are
fixed income investments
because you cannot lose your
principal, however, the return
can fluctuate based upon the
stock market.
Unfortunately, buying fixed
annuities, whether traditionalfixed or equity-index annuity,
is not easy. Unlike a mutual
fund where you can go directly
to the company, you can't do
that with an annuity. You must
go through a representative
of the company. In addition,
what makes it more complex
is that not all annuities are the
same. There are some annuities
stuffed with high fees while oth-

ers are more "investor friendly."
When buying an annuity proceed with caution.
Whenever it comes to retaining the services of a professional, whether it is a lawyer,
financial advisor or an annuity
salesperson, dealing with honest and competent people is the
key.
I recommend speaking with
family and friends to find out
who they've used and ifthey
have confidence in them. In
addition, you can always e-mail
me.
Annuities can play an important part in someone's portfolio. However, like every other
investment, some are good
and some are bad. Investors
should steer away from annuity
products that are not investor
friendly.
Good luck!

Federal monev lets

city acquire 69 homes

homes acquired in that area
and eight demolitions to be
completed by the end of the
year. TJhlike other areas of
Westland has allocated
the city, the Norwayne homes
just over $2 million the
are usually demolished rather
city received in federal
than rehabilitated.
Neighborhood Stabilization
Program funds to acquire
"The extent of the blight
foreclosed, vacant or blighted and condition of the homes is
homes.
too bad. Decreasing the density is one of our goals, along
As of the last quarterly
with increasing homeownerreport on the program in
ship," Westland Community
October, $1.57 million has
Development Director Joanne
been expended. As 2011
Inglis said.
begins, the city has acquired
69 homes through a combiThe city has partnered
nation of sources — Wayne
with Habitat for Humanity,
County tax foreclosure, HUD/ which built three homes
Fannie Mae foreclosure, the
after a blighted home was
Wayne County Nuisance
removed and the large lot
Abatement Program, private
divided for three home sites.
sales and developer acquisiThe city is also working with
Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial
tions. So far, 22 dilapidated
private contractors Home
adviser. Observer S Eccentric readers
structures have been demolRenewal Systems and Guy
can submit questions at moneymatished, with another 10 to be
Construction for renovation
ters@hometownlife.com. For more
completed.
and resale projects on a total
information, visit his Website at www.
bloomassetmanagement.com.
Norwayne is getting a lot of of 10 homes -- the total numfocus in the program, with 25 ber has been halved from the
original plan.
Home Renewal Systems has
sold two renovated homes,
is completing the sale of a
1¾¾
third and a deposit has been
• H.¾ " 2 * 1 «%i •
placed on a fourth home. Guy
Construction has lease/purchase agreements approved
on two homes while Inglis
said a third sale should be
finalized this month.
The Wayne-Westland
Community Schools
Construction Trades Program
is also building a home on
a property acquired by the
city and will handle a second
project.
Join one of HAP's free workshops to
"The biggest challenge is
better understand which Medicare
people getting mortgages.
There is tons of desire to purplan meets your specific needs. We
chase a home but it's so difficult to get a mortgage - it's
will be discussing our Medicare
difficult getting a car loan,"
said Inglis.
Supplement (Medigap), Medicare
The regulations of the federal program require that the
Prescription Drug Plan, Medicare
renovated homes be sold for
PPO, Medicare HMO and
the amount at which they are
appraised or the cost for the
.*-*'"
Medicare HMO-POS plans.
renovations, whichever is less.
With the depressed real estate
market of recent years, that
Livonia
means the totally upgraded
homes are being sold at barJanuary 13,2011
gain prices.
For example, the home at
7445 Gilman sold in October
Doris Biscoe, former TV News Anchor,
for the appraised price of
$62,000. Development costs
may personally attend some of these
were $97,600. Another
rehabilitated home at 32152
workshops.*
Palmer was sold in June
for the appraised value of
$70,000, with development
A licensed, authorized representative will
costs of $96,775.
"To the average citizen, it
be present with information and applications.
may look like a waste, but it
is absolutely better to rehaTo reserve your space at one of HAP's free
bilitate a home. One blighted
workshops or for accommodation of persons
home affects the value of all
the homes in a three-block
with special needs at sales meetings, call tollradius," Inglis said. "It eliminates blight, so we can supfree at (800) 449-1515 or TDD (800) 956-4325,
port all other houses. There is
nothing bad about residents
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
occupying a home."
. An financial exception
has been homes renovated
by Habitat for Humanity.
J" <j**W»5, <f
A home on Christine was
recently sold for the $72,000
.*5^appraised value with only a
$25,000 investment by NSP .
due to donated material and
labor available to the nonprofit.
"Some of the house will
recoup most of the funding.
Those funds from the sale will
stay with Habitat for future
\ n*
project," said Inglis. "The others come back to us."
In addition to the benefit
of reducing the number of
vacant houses, Inglis said the
program also adds a property
./
back to the tax roll and the
mortgage includes restrictions that the new owners
cannot realize a profit that
exceeds inflation, if they
sell the house — any profit
exceeding inflation comes
:***
back to the program.
"We're not getting as much
revenue as we anticipated
because the property values
fell so much. If we get revenue
Workshops are for Medicare-eligibie individuals who do not have benefits paid for by a former employer and who pay for their own
from NSP it has to go back
health care coverage.
into NSP," said Inglis. "CDBG
(Community Development
*Based on the 2011 Medicare Overall Plan Star Ratings. See full results at www.medicare.gov/find-a-plan.
Block Grant) and home funds
have been approved by countPaid Spokesperson, Doris Biscoe, is a member of a HAP non-Medicare Plan.
cil for this program to continue even if there are no NSP
HAP Senior Plus (hmo), HAP Senior Plus (hmo-pos) and Alliance Medicare PPO are health plans with a Medicare contract. Alliance
funds."
Medicare Rx (pdp) is a stand-alone Prescription Drug Plan with a Medicare contract Alliance Medicare Rx (pdp), Alliance Medicare
Recently, the City Council
approved acquisition of a
Supplement and Alliance Medicare PPO are products of Alliance Health and Life Insurance Company, a wholly owned subsidiary
four-unit residential building
of Health Alliance Plan. Alliance Medicare Supplement is not connected with or endorsed by the U.S. government or the federal;
at 2212, 2214, 2216 and 2218
Medicare program.
Emerson in Norwayne. .
BY LEANNE ROGERS
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Ice Festival: Expanded hours, more activities
«.r-

sculptures and the atmosphere,
Walton said.
Highlights of the festival will
include a 7 p.m. Jan. 21 opening ceremony with the cutting
of an "ice ribbon," carving
demonstrations, an individual
-?'
collegiate carving competition Saturday, Jan. 22, and
collegiate team competition
Sunday, Jan. 23, and the "dueling chainsaws" speed-carving
contest the night of Jan. 23.
There will also be a "Hot Spot"
warming tent and, Jan. 21-22,
at the Party Lot behind E.G.
Nick's, a separate event for
adults offering drinks and live
r
music.
.-'JijeS Rl' " : ' r i 1f-»i '•-. • <•'- " ' , d . ! C / , l I".
•i'- lnrCtu-; -< •••.ui
Oakland Community College tooKea over the college entries at last year's
Sponsorship opportunities
festival.
for businesses and individuals will be available through
and Some attendees reported to This year will feature some 250 Saturday, Jan. 15; information
Walt&a that they hadn't been
blocks of ice, up from about
on sponsorships is available at
on tin* block before.
200 last year.
the festival's Web site, plymou"T&ey see a restaurant or a
This year's show also boasts
thicefestival.org.
store that they'd maybe never
expanded hours — until 11
Walton has a fund-raising
see otherwise." Walton said.
p.m. both Friday and Saturday goal of $85,000 for this year's
While Walton is focusing
(Jan. 21-22). Previous festivals festival, and is confident that
on offering a wider variety of
typically ended at 6 p.m. Friday mark can be reached. "We
festival activities, the sculpand Saturday, but people tend- really have a great sponsorship
tures aren't being forgotten.
ed to stick around to enjoy the base this year," he said.

BYMATTJACHMAN
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Had enough of the holidays?
New year already testing your
resolve?
You'll have a chance to chill
out when the Plymouth Ice
Festival returns to town.
The 29th annual ice festival,
a three-day weekend of carving
events, sculpture displays, food
and drink and free entertainment, opens Friday, Jan. 21, at
Kellogg Park and in parts of
downtown Plymouth.
Sam Walton, whose
Signature Professional Group
is in its second year of producing the nonprofit event, said
he's planning to give festival
fans more activities this year
— and more time to enjoy them
— as an escape from the wintertime blues.
"People have been cooped up
inside for a couple of months,"
Walton said during an interview last week. "People are
looking for an excuse to get
out."
Kellogg Park is the heart
of the festival, and booths
and activities typically line
Main Street and Ann Arbor
Trail, but last year's festival
was expanded to include
Forest Avenue, which offered
sculptures, live music and a
petting zoo for children, and

PHOTOS BYE

Stephen Wald put the finishing touches on his sculpture with a torch
during last year's Plymouth Ice Festival. The festival returns Jan. 21-23 to
downtown Plymouth.

this year's event will include
Forest plus Penniman Avenue.
The streets will have similar
attractions, but each will also
have its own theme, "just to
give the people a little bit of
a different feel as they make
their way around," Walton
said.
Walton said his goal is to
gradually expand the festival over the next few years
to include all of downtown's
major streets, in order to draw

visitors to parts of town some
haven't seen.
That paid off on Forest last
year, he said, when business
pooled resources to help pay
for activities and sculptures,
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Floral Stems

Garlands, Swags
& Decorated
Wreaths

INCLUDES FEATHERS
MO ALL STYLES
S VARIETIES IN OUR
STEM D E F M T M E V -

including Plants & Ferns
EXCLUDES POTTED TREES

Dried Naturals
INCLUDES
PRESERVED/DRIED FLOWERS,
PODS, BRANCHES, GRASS,
STICKS, FEATHERS, FILLERS,
GRAINS &. BOUQUETS

FEATURING rLOWERiNC-

& CM.

Ice festival adds nighttime hours
The 29th annual Plymouth
Ice Festival opens at 3 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 21, and continues through the weekend at
Kellogg Park and downtown
Plymouth.
Some 250 blocks of ice are
being prepared for the show,
which features prcfessional
as well as collegiate ice-carvers, carving demonstrations,
competitions, refreshments,
live music, and the sculpture
garden at the park. Activities
for children will include a
petting zoo, pony rides and

a scavenger hunt. Admission
is free.
A formal opening ceremony, with the cutting of an "ice
ribbon," is planned for 7 p.m.
Jan. 21 at Kellogg Park.
Festival hours, expanded
this year, are 3 p.m. to 11
p.m. Jan. 21,10 a.m. to 11
p.m. Jan. 22, and 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Jan. 23. The sculptures
will be on display around the
clock.
Visit the festival website,
plymouthicefestival.org, for
details and updates.

Floral

Gibbon by the Roll

Categories Shown
>/<

"^i*"
*§^

Realistic fruit,
Vegetables
Bread &
Cheese

rw#
Entire Stock of

Furniture

Harbles, Gems, Hiverstones,
ITSY-BEAD-SIIS & Danlers

30 % Off

INCLUDES PICKS & SPRAYS

OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
FURNITURE AVAILABILITY &
SELECTION HAY VARY BY STORE

SES

Xif,

%

.¾

Home Accents

¥alentine*$ D a y "

INCLUDES RBIN, METALV*K,
CERAMICS, POTTKY SHORE

30°

O II

Yard

(fractures, cruciate repair, bone plating, etc,}

<> Grooming, Boarding & Day Care
Already
$0% mi Our
Low Examination Fee
&
Dental Procedures
20% mi Spay/Neuter
(New Clients Only)

§1? H

I M I Per Vaccine!

» V 9 S C w

rxpiresFebraaiy5,2011

Complimentary Nail Irim With Any Service

Michigan Ave.

I
CAH

WALK-INS WELCOME
43439 Michigan Ave.
Canton, Ml 48188

734-3S7-I779
www.CantonVets.com

mB^S^^mSSmr^^luSlSSi

Priming

%

50 Off
•,: Poster Frames
..u & Wall Frames
> with Glass

Home-Aictiit

:

Join Us for Walk-In Registration
Frost Middle School

FEATURING TAPE DISPENSERS,
GLUE STICKS 8, GLUE DOTS!

Plastic & Die Cast
Model Kits

Chalk Boards,
Cork Boards &
Dry-Erase Boards

'

%

I " . " " r<r**°r.T

FEATURING REVELi. TAM1YA,
M A I S T O S CLASSIC METAL

30%Off

30 Off

IR EVERYDAY J
i~~"*$.
LOW 24,99
" * * - -

O U R EVERYDAY L O W P R I C E

All Crayola
' Brand
Products

Artist Pencils &
Pastels

-MM
%

INCLUDES CRAYONS,
C O L O R E D PENCILS,
MARKERS & MORE!

25 Off

25%Off
O U R EVERYDAY L O W PRICSS

Self-Seating
Storage Bags

aarufuNG WINSOR & NEWTON,

%

§0 0ff

"In Bloom" &
"Bead Design Co."

Categories Shown

50 %
:

Jewelry Charms
JCLUDES CHARM ME,
- » D STORY &DEUGHT.
EXCLUDES
STERLING SILVER.

Entire Stock of

Calico Prints
& Solids

•POWCOTTON
•43-WIDE
•AS3KTED COLORS

•4S"WIDE.I00XCOTTC
•INCLUDES APPAREL
COTTON PRINTS

M.99«

30%Off
OUR EVERYDAY LO
3.99-9.99 P/YD.

hshloa ItMcs

54" Home

Categories Shown

Dec Fabric

p0hyester
Suede

Prints, Solids & Sheen

7.88™

30* Off
OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

Jewelry Shoppe Base
Metal Jewelry findings

ALSO INCLUDES'"PLASTIC
BEADS a ACRYLC BEADS"
BY CRAFTS E T C

O i l * gVWYDAr LOW PRICES

Broadcloth
& Batiste

Tin Box Licensed
Lunch Kits, Catchalls,
i, Carry All Tins &
i License Plates

Jewelry MaWrtg

-

m$WS
TOUCH, ROBERT SIMMONS
AND ROW, * LANGNICKai

FEATURING EXPO *
B O A R D DUDES

OUR EVERYDAY L O W PRICES

M-3x4
4x6

All Art Brushes
& Brush Sets

Categories Shown
All Dry Erase
Markers

%

INCLUDES MIRRORS. ART
aOCKS&.SHElVES

INCLUDES SE
INDIVIDL
FEATURING G R A f t
WATERCO
COLORED, H U M
PRISTtACO
DERWENT. PEf
8 GENER

Cftftitf

EXCLUDES PREVJO
REDUCED H

30'

14041 Stark Rd.
Thursday, January 13th 6pm-8pm
t

Register online at www.LJAL.com

Quickutz & Slice
Die Cut
Machines &
Accessories

Entire Stock of

Scrapbooklng Adhesives
& Refills

AMACO
Pasta Machine

Wall Decor

FEATURING C A N S O N , STRAWWORE
MASTER'S TOUCH!

lame

Cuttiebug,

O U R EVERYDAY L O W PRICES

Artist Pads, Journals &
Sheet Paper

Softball JPlayer?

O,

Entire Stock of

%

50* Off

"

9-8 MONfMY-SATURDAY«

Canton
Ford load at Lillay, wast oflkea
734-953-9142

" •BIB

i

E?

30 % Off

ISO STYLES OF OLtrTERED,
K>i,ED FLOCKED,
HO J3CRAPHIC » VELLUM!
MANY NEW STYLES'
EXCLUDES ART DEPARTMEW

1

30 Off

'•P

Most Categories Shown

c'JooiEPaoMOvm

Decorative
j
Knobs,
<r>
Drawer Pulls, S
Hooks &
»>
Brackets

' NEARLY K » ITEMS TO CHOOSE FROM'
INCLUDING INKS, PAPER, STAMPS *
SMBELLISHMENTS.

ScrapbooHlis

All Special
Paper Single
Sheets

50°° Off

" EEE;,fJB«SCKail. 0 1 *

Registrations are currently being
accepted for boys & girls
between 8 and 14 years old

J
Ji
HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM,
J> I INCLUDING LA PET1TES,
^ j p , 0 L E R & SEASONAL

MWWll
Categories JShewn

Decorative
Birdhouses & |
Wind Chimes;

Entire Stock of

l l m Holtz
Brand Products

t

Collage Frames

All Woven I
Storage Baskets &
Hampers

Markers & Picks

Entire Stock of

Metal Sectional
Frame Kits

Categories Shown
anuwn

Stakes, Pinwheels,

5 3-D Embellishment
:¾ Stickers

INCLUDES O J K ; \ T ' R t
SELECTION OF TAdtE TOP ANO
NOVELTY PHOTO FRAMES AS
WELL AS ALL WOODEN
PHOTO STORAGE

Most Categories Shown

pe you a

Wooden
Garden Decor

Photo Frames

Portrait Frames &
Document Frames
with Glass

• Full Service Pet Hospital
»State of the Art Facility
• Medical, Surgical & Dental
• Emergency Care
• Orthopedic Specialist Available

if

50 % Off

OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

Oiir mission is to keep your pet happy, healthy,
and pain-free at affordable prices.

Wind
Spinners
& Flags

Categories Shown

SS

IATURING TOYS, BASKETS, WALL DECOR, PLUSH ANIMALS,
CANDLE HOLDERS, FRAMES, UGHT SETS & MORE.
EXCLUDES CANDY,

iton Animal Hospi

Socks &

Sprin

SELECTION WILL VARY

Decorations & Crafts

/0

Mylon Wind

Garden
Thermometers
&
Walt Decor

Garden
, Mobiles
& Bird
Feeders

"SeieetQrasipOf* •'

«

IBSSSSEBi

INCLUDES RIBBON BY THE
ROLL IN OUR WEDDING,
SEASONAL, PARTY, FABRIC
& FLORAL DEPARTMENTS
EXCLUDES CURLING RIBBON
IN OUR PARTY DEPARTMENT

15

IS

online at hometownlifexom
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at office provides families with a han
BYMATTJACHMAN
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER
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Despite repeated blows to
the local economy, and corporate donations that all but
v.
dried up during the recession,
a local nonprofit is stepping up
efforts to put needy families
into stable environments.
Habitat for Humanity of
.***
Western Wayne County, which
marked its 15th anniversary
in 2010, built four new houses
this year and rehabilitated two
more. Along with three homeclosings that took place early
in the year, the nine completed
projects are roughly double the
amount of work the affiliate
did in all of 2008 and 2009,
said Alice Dent, the executive
director.
With an office in Plymouth,
Habitat for Humanity of
Western Wayne County is one
of two Habitat affiliates in the
area (the other is in Detroit)
and one of 78 in the state. The
office serves Plymouth and
Plymouth Township, Canton
Alice Dent, executive director of Habitat for Humanity Western Wayne (with Redford Township Supervisor Tracey
Township, Livonia, Westland,
Schultz Kobylarz and new homeowner Angela Jackson at a Redford build last fail) said Habitat homeowners are
Redford Township, Wayne and motivated to improve their lives.
several other commusnities.
Dent has seen families flour"The things that we take for
Families seeking a Habitat
back into the program, going
ish with Habitat's help.
granted, it's life-changing for
home must earn between 25
toward future projects for
"The house gives them a
other families. "You're actually
sense of security and pride and them," she said. "It doesn't stop percent and 50 percent of
the area's median household
going to help someone else"
boosts their self-esteem," Dent with the house."
income (about $42,400 in
by making the mortgage payWhen she took charge in
said in a recent interview.
ments, she said.
2003, Dent said, the Plymouth 2008, according to the U.S.
Census Bureau).
Habitat affiliate wasn't buildIMPROVING LIVES
ing any houses and was in a
A new or rehabbed Habitat
DONATIONS
New Habitat homeownregouping mode. "We're excit- home is not a giveaway — buyers, she said, are motivated
The affiliate also relies
ed," about the progress since
ers pay market price, taxes and on corporate and individual
to improve their lives, such as
then, she said.
insurance, Dent said. But the
by furthering their education,
donations, money from local
their children improve their
With the nationwide housing loans, which are made through churches and federal grant
grades and get into trouble less crisis leading to a glut of vacant Habitat, are interest-free.
funding — and more than
often, and even little things
homes in the area, the affiliate "That's how they're able to get a 400 volunteers, Dent said. She
they couldn't do in rented
estimated the office's budget
is focusing more on rehabilitat- break," Dent said.
housing, like putting up a
ing existing houses, Dent said,
Money paid on the principals for the current year at just over
Christmas wreath or running
$400,000; about $80,000
but still retains is well-known
of Habitat homes, which Dent
in the back yard, make a differ- home-building projects as a big estimated at about $50,000
for each new build, $25,000
ence, she said.
for each rehab and $3,000 to
part of its mission.
a year for her affiliate, is put
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14 years. She is the chairwoman of Habitat's church relations
committee and is involved with
the Apostles Build project, in
which area churches regularly
join forces to provide funding
and volunteers for a homebuilding project.
Fichtenberg attends Geneva
Presbyterian in Canton, which
Dent described as a major
Habitat supporter.
"I value the opportunity
to put my faith into action,"
Fichtenberg said.
She said the Habitat philosophy is based on the "economics of Jesus," that is, working
together for the common good.
"I appreciate that aspect of
it, being able to work together
with some people from other
denominations, and being able
to display the unity we have in

ii.\ Lit., u ilh 11 it L'tnilti * 1!:,K
11 i! 1.,-1 lielp\\. si i' thi 'i.ij ' I \* li.it
having a home in a stable community can do," she said.
"We have some folks in our
church who really are pretty
faithful in putting in lots
of hours" for Habitat, said
Geneva's pastor, the Rev. Bryan
D. Smith. The pastor for 18
years, Smith said Geneva's
involvement in Habitat predates his tenure.
His congregation, Smith
said, understands that their
faith is about helping care for
people who are on society's
margins.
"At the end of the day," said
Dent, "it really feels good when
you see people's lives change."

6999.

Parkway, 6-8 p.m., on the second Monday of the month.
• Biggby Coffee, 33328
Plymouth Road, Livonia, at 10
a.m. the fourth of the Monday
of the month.

Contributions can be made to Habitat
for Humanity of Western Wayne
County, 638 Starkweather, Plymouth,
Ml 48170.

APUND WESTLAND
Coffee Hours

Play auditions

State Rep. Richard LeBlanc,
D-Westland, will hold his
next local coffee hour 9-10:30
a.m. Monday, Jan. 10, at the
at the William P. Faust Public
Library, 6123 Central City
Parkway. Citizens are welcome
to visit with LeBlanc and discuss issues and/or concerns.
The local coffee hour takes
place on the second Monday of
each month.
Residents who have any comments or concerns, can also
contact LeBlanc toll-free at
(888) 737-5325 or at (517) 3732576 or send an e-mail to richardleblanc@house.mi.gov.
State Sen. Glenn Anderson,
D-Westland, will hold local
coffee hours in Westland and
Redford on Monday, Jan. 10.
Anderson will be at the William
P, Faust Public Library, 6123
Central City Parkway. Westland
9-10 a.m. and at the Redford
Community Center, 12121
Hemingway, Redford, 10:3011:30 a.m.
Constituents who would
like to address an issue with
Anderson but are unable to
attend may contact him by mail
at P.O. Box 30036, Lansing,
MI, 48933; by phone toll-free
at (866) 262-7306; or by e-mail
at SenatorAnderson@senate,
michigan.gov.

Inspire Theatre announces
auditions for The Musical
Comedy Murders of1940 at
6:30 p.m. Monday-Tuesday,
Jan. 10-11, at the Inspire
Theatre inside Warren Road
Light and Life Church, 33445
Warren Road, Westland. Being
sought are five men and five
women ages 18-70ish. No singing or dancing involved. Arrive
on time and come prepared to
do cold readings.
The plot concerns several
showbiz folks that have been
gathered into a mansion house
to flush out a serial killer. As
the events unfold, there are
bits from the past that seem to
come back and haunt some of
the characters. Once folks start
dying off, the madcap search
to find the killer begins. It's a
door-slamming ride to a very
funny finish line.
If you liked the movie Clue,
you'll love 1940. The performances are scheduled for
March 4-6 and 11-13. For more
information, call (734) 7517057

The program was developed
by Mayor William R. Wild and
St. Mary Mercy Hospital staff
to offer residents key information to help them lead healthier
lives. The Jan. 12 seminar will
focus on Heart Women's Health
Issues. The seminar is open to
all residents. Reserve a seat by
calling the Friendship Center at
(734)722-7628. .

Greenwood Villa residents also
must pick up their food items at
Greenwood Villa.
Food distributed for the
month of January includes
cherry apple juice, cranberry
sauce, sliced potatoes, frozen
ham, peas, mixed fruit, peanut
butter, UHT milk and possible
additional items. For questions,
call the Dorsey Center's surplus
food hotline at (734) 595-0366.
The program is administered
by the Wayne County Office of
Senior Services.

Bible talks

Bible Talks will be held at
the Bailey Recreation Center
in Westland at 4 p.m. Sundays,
now through Feb. 6. Presenting,
in simplicity, the truth as it is in Glow skate
Jesus Christ, no collections or
Enjoy some glow-in-theliterature. Everyone is welcome. dark fun at Westland's Mike
Modano Ice'Arena 8-9:20 p.m.
Spaghetti dinner
for Friday Glow Skate. The cost
Surplus food pickup
The monthly spaghetti dinis $3 for kids and $4 for adults.
ner at the Dyer Senior Center
Skate rental is $3.
The City of Westland has
in Westland will be 4-7 p.m.
announced the day, times and
The arena also offers
Friday, Jan 21. Enjoy spaghetti, open skating 1:30-3:20 p.m.
locations for residents to obtain
salad and desert, as well as
surplus federal food for the
Saturdays. The cost is 94 for
Weatherization help
entertainment, for just $6.
month of January.
kids, $5 for adults and S3 for
Weatherization Assistance
All residents north of
The center also has pinochle skate rentals.
is a home energy conservation
Michigan Avenue can pick up
and bingo at 1 p.m. Wednesdays
The arena is at Wildwood
their commodities 10 a.m. to 2 program providing services to
and pinochle is played at 1 p.m. and Hunter, east of Wayne
low-income residents. Families Fridays.
p.m. Thursday, Jan. 20, at the
Road. For more information
receiving weatherization serDorsey Community Center,
about ice arena programs, call
The Dyer Center is at 36745
vices can expect heating costs
32715 Dorsey Road, north of
(734) 729-4560.
Marquette, east of Newburgh,
Michigan Avenue and south of to be reduced 20-25 percent,
in Westland. For more informaTaste Testing
amounting to about $300 sav- tion, call (734) 419-2020.
Palmer.
ing per year.
Residents of Westland livChef Jesse Gales will offer
District hours
ing south of Michigan Avenue
Eligible projects include
a taste-testing opportunity at
can pick up their commodities such things as floor insulation,
Wayne County Commissioner the Westland Weight Watchers
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. the second
storm windows, window repair/ Joan Gebhardt, D-Livonia, is
center Saturday, Jan. 22.
Monday of each month (Jan. 10) replacement, programmable
holding regular offices hours
These meetings are open and
at St. James United Methodist thermostat, furnace and duct . monthly in the 12th District
free to the public so anyone
Church, 30055 Annapolis,
repair or replacement and roof this month. Gebhardt, who rep- who is interested in learningbetween Henry Ruff and
repairs.
resents south Livonia, Inkster
more about Weight Watchers,
Better Health seminar
Middlebelt. The church phone
and Westland, will be at:
without having to pay a meetWayne-Metropolitan
number is (734) 729-1737
ing fee, can attend.
Community Action Agency
A "Your Journey to Better
• The McDonald's restaumanages the Weatherization
Health" seminar will be offered
rant (27125 Cherry Hill Road,
Senior citizens living in
The Westland Weight
at 1 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 12, at Taylor Towers will pick up their Program for Wayne County,
Inkster, at noon the first
Watchers Center is at 36585 W.
the Westland senior Friendship food at Taylor Towers and must including the city of Westland. Monday of the month.
Warren Road. Meetings will
Contact Jeff Boyd, weatherCenter, 1119 Newburgh, south
call their building manager
• The William P. Faust Public begin at 8:30,.9:30 and 10:30
ization director, at (734) 284of Ford.
for their day of distribution.
a.m.
Library, 6123 Central City
rTE
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AN EXCEPTIONAL HOME-LIKE SETTING FOR
ACTIVE/ALERT, FRAIL/RECOVERING,
MEMORY IMPAIRED AND ALZHEIMER'S RESIDENTS.
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24 Hour Professional Staffing
• Private/Semi Private/Barrier Free
s
3 Home Cooked Meals A Day
» Daily Housekeeping & Laundry
• Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard
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by an AudigyCertlfsed"* Audiohgrst
View oar educaitwol

today!

video on hearing!

www*hugheari«g.€®*n .
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Planned Activities
Beauty & Barber Shop
On Call Nurse Practitioner
Medication Management
Incontinence Management

CANTON • (734) 453-3203
Located at 8121 Lilley between Joy & Warren Roads

online at honnetownlife.com
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The pet protector: Nanny takes away worry for pet owners
BYDARRELLCLEM
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Entrepreneur Jan Conner
turned a canceled trip to
Chicago with friends into a
business venture that has celebrated its first decade.
And thousands of household
pets are better off for it.
Conner was ready for a getaway with friends when she
realized she had no one to care
for the two dogs, two cats,
four ferrets and numerous fish
she and her sons, Jason and
Michael, had collected.
"It dawned on me — what
am I going to do with my
pets?" she recalled.
Though she was in a quandary, Conner had a long-term
idea. She used her professional
background in sales, marketing and management to start
Pet-Nanny Inc., a service that
provides care for pets in their
own homes when their owners are at work, on vacation or
elsewhere.
Conner started her business
on the side, and it became a
full-time venture.
"It just took off like it was
on a mission," she said, smiling as she sat in her kitchen
with a Great Dane, Luna, who
belongs to son Jason, daughter-in-law Sarah and their

BILL BRESIERI STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Jan Conner and friend. Conner's company, Pet Nanny Inc., has been taking
care of people's pets for a decade.
children Dylan, 6, and Ava, 5. "We've cared for llamas and a
few horses."
Conner, of Canton, and
And there was the python.
six other pet nannies now
"The heat and humidity has
have 500 clients in Canton,
Plymouth, Livonia, Northville,
Novi and Ann Arbor. They
have caredfordogs, cats, rats,
guinea pigs, birds, rabbits and
— yes — spiders and snakes.
"We've had a tarantula and
a pot-bellied pig," Conner said.

to be just right in the house for
a python," Conner said.
With their motto of "we love
them when you have to leave
them," pet nannies initially
meet with pets and their owners before they begin independent visits that start at $16.
Conner has learned that a
simple gesture, such as shaking an owner's hand and then
letting a dog sniff the owner's
scent on her hand, can build
trust with pets.
"I've got this down to a science," she said.
Pet nannies feed pets, give
them water, take them for
walks, drive them for a visit
to a groomer — whatever
the owner needs. The service
allows pets to stay in their
own homes while owners are
away, and nannies pick up
newspapers, turn lights on and
off, adjust window blinds and
take other steps to give the
appearance the home is occupied when owners are away.
Some clients who don't even
have pets hire Pet-Nanny.
Jan and Tim Cory of Canton

have used Pet-Nanny for eight
years for their mixed-breed
dogs, Romi and Rocky.
"I think Jan is fabulous," Jan
Cory said.
The couple prefers not to
leave their dogs in kennels but,
rather, have them cared for in
the place they know as home.
Moreover, the Corys and other
pet owners don't worry about
having pet nannies come into
their homes because they
are experienced, bonded and
insured. Pet-Nanny also has
an A-plus rating from the
Better Business Bureau and
is a member of the Canton
Chamber of Commerce, Pet
Sitters International and
the National Association of
Professional Pet Sitters.
Conner's love of pets hasn't
been limited to her business.
Through Paws With a Cause,
she also has helped raise dogs
that ultimately are trained
to live with and assist people
with disabilities. She also has
taken in puppies from the
Canton-based Homeward
Bound Rescue League until

they find permanent homes.
Conner also still has her
own pets — golden retriever
Ginger; husky-shepherd mix
Maya; cats Reznor, Molly
and Trixie; and fish with no
names.
Being a pet nanny can have
its issues, like the time a stray
bird found its way down a
chimney into a house with
four cats. Conner actually
tried to get the bird to light
on her hand, but she finally
secured the cats, opened a
door and, to her delight, the
bird flew out.
On a personal note, owning
Pet-Nanny Inc., has allowed
Conner to spend more time
helping out with her grandchildren, and she gets to be
her own boss.
'T have no regrets," she said.
"I never get tired of this."
Pet-Nanny can be reached
by phone at (734) 981-6108, by
e-mail at jconner@pet-nanny.
com or online at www.petnanny.com.
dclemthometownlife.com I (313) 222-2238
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SMARTPHONES
TALK FREE.
4^ ?5

.com
Specializing in Bankruptcy

:• :i.5 '*
Add any smartphohS'ibta Nationwide -.
Family SnarePlan® and share ministes for free.

Starting at
+filingfee

zrrg\m wage Garnishments
STCll* Repossessions
iTOP Foreclosures • S T O P Forfeitures
S T O P Seizures • S T O P Levies
1" Utility Shutoffs

t l i s t 2 linesfof$69.99mo. access (plus other charges).* Additional smartphones requlre$29.99 data pak. Vii;ftr|rst-time*sraartphone
„., " purchases with 2-yr. agreement, free based on $9.99/mo,/line<iedit, which expires after 24 twos. Limited-timei|t|rE t ,

Free Consultations
'jr.

Yri-Catsatf Lawyers FC
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* 3" toueri screen with BAtKTRACIC
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Canton Ford Crossing
5840 N. Canton Center Rd. • Suite 290 • Rm 1 & 2 • Canton, MI 48187

http:Wtri-countylawyerspc.vpweb.com
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Pursuant*] 11 U S C §!>28 (A)(4) ana 11 U S C § 628 (B)(2)(B) "We ate a debt relief agency
We help peoiale ftle for Bankruptcy relief under the Bankrupcy code."
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VETERINARY HOSPITAL
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NO REBATE REQUIRED :
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We now offer
Grooming
& Boarding!
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LOW COST VACCINE CUNIC
EVBRY WED. (1-5 PM) & SAT, (lOam-lpai)
Get your pet vaccinated with
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J ? S , Vaccination Packages! ^
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NEW!
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:^5amsune Continuum"
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Free Office Visit
($29.00 Vahie) Hew Client* Only

Android™ w i t h
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1.8" ticker display

Dental Prom®

$
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$199.99 2-yr. price - $100 mail-in
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With Coupon, Expires 2/13/11

rebate debit card.
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CUSTOM
CAKES

iET THE GIFT YOU
REALLY WANTED.

...for AH Occasions
• Photo Cakes
• Birthday Cakes
• Graduation Cakes
• Cake & Candy
Making Supplies
Stop in EVERY THURSDAY in Garden City
and EVERY SATURDAY in Canton for...
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GARDEN CITY CAKE SHOPPE
'DEAL CAKES
32580 Cherry Hiil
44930 Ford Road, Canton
Garden City
(734)207-2253
(734)522-3670
(734) 207-CAKE
vmw.gardencifyandidealcakeshoppe.com

SXOM/IALKPREE

* VZW.COM/STORELQCATOR

*0ur Surcharges (incl. Fed. Univ. Svc, of 15.5% of interstate & int't telecom charges (varies quarterly), 13< Regulatory & 8 K Admlnistrative/line/mo. & others by area) are not taxes (details:
1-888-684-1888); gov't taxes St our surcharges could add 6% - 40% to your M i . Activation fee/line: $35.
IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Cust. Agmt, Calling Plan, rebate form & credit approval. Up to $350 early termination fee/line & add'i charges for extra minutes, data sent/received & device
capabilities. Offers&coverage,varyingby svc, notavailableeverywfiere;see vzw.com. Limtted-timeoffer.Restocking fee mayapply, Rebatedebit card takes upto6wksSexpires in 12montfis.©2011 Verizon Wireless.
MSPHN
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gARDEN CLIPPINGS

In concert
Garden City Presbyterian
Church's Saturday Night Light
will host a free family concert
by Thresh-Hold from Pontiac at
7 P-rii. Saturday, Jan. 15.
The program is one: of the
many ways the church is reaching out into the community to
invite people to come and share
Sunday worship services and
activities.
Adult Bible study is at 8:15
a.m., traditional worship,
nursery care and youth Sunday
gathering at 9:30 a.m. The
youth gathering offers story
telling, computer activities,
cooking/baking, crafts and
other interests. Fellowship with
refreshments is immediately
after. New is a contemporary
service in a very relaxed format
for those who prefer &n informal setting. Choir anthems,
handbells, a brass quartet provide a variety of worship experiences.
There's also Tuesday morning Bible study, TOPS on
Friday, men's club activities, a
women's association-sponsored
November bazar, June strawberry social, an August rummage sale with all proceeds go
to mission and charity, scrapbooking, Sewing Sweethearts
who sew for charity, free
monthly family concerts featuring prominent vocal groups
and other programs that offer
something for everyone.
A small town family church
looking to the future, Garden
City Presbyterian encourages
anyone looking for a friendly
and welcoming place to worship and make new friends
to come. The church is on
Middlebelt, one block south of
Ford. For more information,
call (734) 421-7620.

Vacation Auction
Time is running out to
participate in the Oakwood
Foundation's vacation auction of the use of a condo in
Kissimmee or Puerto Vallarta.
The vacation auction benefits
First Step.
Available in the auction is
a stay at the Tropical Hills of
Puerto Vallarta Adventure
March 19-26,2011. Tropical

Hills. The condo sleeps nine
adults. Park Royal Los Tules is
nestled among the tropical hills
of Puerto Vallarta, the ideal
placeforits spacious gardens,
eight pools, five tennis courts,
snack bar, jogging track, halfmile of beautiful beach, facilities and equipment for water
sports, bicycle and motorbike
rentals and picturesque traditional Mexican-style villas
equipped with kitchen.
The Kissimmee Florida
Getaway is June 5-12,2011.
Stay at Highpoint Resort.
Condo sleeps six adults and is
just one mile from Walt Disney
World Vacation Kingdom.
Submit one blind bid for each
item, with a minimum bid of
$500 (airfare not included)
to the Oakwood Foundation,
attention John O'Rourke at
orourkej@oakwood.org.
Top blind bid submitted by
5 p.m. Jan. 10, will be determined to be the winner. In case
of a tie, a random drawing of
the top bidders will determine
the winner. Proceeds benefit
the Domestic Violence and
Sexual Assault Partnership
with First Step.

ofMerriman.
The five-week program is for
children ages 3-5. The focus
will be on classic fairy tales
and will include stories, flannel
board stories, circle games and
finger play.
Call (734) 793-1830 to
reserve your spot.
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Get flocked

* • * &

Garden City High School's
Project Graduation 2011 wants
to make folks feel special by
having their "cheerful flamingos" pay a visit have come to
pay. They will typically stay
only a few days, but they have
been known to take flight early
, and land on a lawn of your
choice for a small fee of $15,
which is less than what that
special someone paid to flock
you.
It's a chance to return the
Flamingo Flocking Favor.
Optional Flocking Insurance
is available to protect you from
any future floc'kings. The policy
amount is $15 and good for the
2010-11 school year.
A word to the wise:
Sometimes the flamingos have
nothing to do and get bored, so.
without notice they will take
Senior Travel Show
off for some random flocking.
Again, the flamingos will only
Party Animal Travel will
stay a few days, but when they
host a Senior Travel Show
act like that it's unclear how
2-4 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 16, at
much fun they are having or
the Maplewood Community
Center, 31735 Maplewood, west how long they will stay.
of Merriman, Garden City.
You can insure a timely
Come and shop all of the new departure with a donation
to Project Graduation. All
one-day and multi-day senior
Flocking Funds go to Support
trips departing from Garden
Garden City High School
City. At this shopping market,
Project Graduation. Give PG's
seniors and adults can sign up
for a series of trips for the spring, * Flocking Specialists a call at
summer and fall. The afternoon (734) 612-5274 or (734) 9043643 or send an e-mail to
also will provide seniors with
gardencityprojectgradfS yahoo,
discount coupons, free travel
com.
information and the chance to
win a one-day get-away.
Free testing
Call (734) 525-9777 to
reserve a spot. Space is limited.
As a service to the community, the staff of Garden
Preschool Story Time
City Hospital's Community
Registration is being accept- Services offers blood pressure
ed for the Garden City Library's testing, free of charge, on a biweekly basis to senior citizens
preschool story time, "Once
at the Maplewood Community
Upon a..."
Center, located on Maplewood
The story time will be held
just west of Merriman. Testing
at 11 a.m. Wednesdays, Jan.
will be available at 10:30 a.m.
19-Feb. 16, in Room 3 of the
For more information, call
Maplewood Community
Center, 31735 Maplewood, west (734) 458-4330.
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%JA CAUfORNlA ST/LZ MEXICAN TOOL
COME CELEBRATE THE OPENiNQ OF OUR 2ND LOCATION
ALL SPECIALS QOO.D AT BOTH LOCATIONS

GfilfS!
5912 Middlebelt Rd.
at Ford Road in the
Garden City Town Center

45380 Hsnfbrd Rd.
at Canton Center Rd.
1 Block N, of Ford Rd.
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Buy any Lunch or Dinner Combo
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Receive 1 Free Kids Meat with the
purchase of 1 Lunch or Dinner
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tonwood at Carriage Park...

Arid a whole
lot more!
^£/1/

her her w>u and
s your loved ones are looking for Independent Living or
Agisted Living, Waltonwood at Carriage Park can meet all your needs —

i-v-t

even i hanging ones! We encourage residents to live as independently as
rhe\ e.in. while providing services and amenities to make days comfortable
and caivjtve.
0

Spacious apartment iloor plans w/storage — balcony and
iL.il/r-out patios available on some units

• Housekeeping & laundry services
• Homemade meals, activities and scheduled transportation
• Pergonal care services and caregivers on-site 24-hours a day"
• t. Conveniently located near shopping and medical offices
*•*:.

• (. lav water, electric" and heat included

•H&ft. E v I I'-

Call md schedule a
person®! mm fmmp
(734) 237-6094

WALTONWOOD
CARRIAGE PARK
A Singh Senior Living Community •
2250 Canton Center Road
Canton
www.SINGHSeniorLiving.com
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Judo stalwart learns ropes in Japan
BY BRAD EM0NS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

For Nicholas Joseph, it wasn't your
typical Christmas school break.
The 12-year-old Livonian wasn't hanging out at the mall, playing video games
or going sledding.
Instead, Joseph spent eight days
(Dec. 21-29) honing his skills at the
Sanix International Youth Judo Team
Tournament in Kyushu, Japan.
The annual event attracted 80 junior
high teams, including 72 from the host
country along with eight other teams
across the globe including Russia, Hong
Kong, South Korea, South Africa, Israel
and the U.S.

The seventh-grade honor roll student from St. Genevieve Grade School
gained an invite to become part of a
seven-member Konan Judo Association
squad after earning a bronze medal last
August in the U.S. Junior Open Judo
Championships in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
In that tournament, which is the largest international competition held in the
U.S., Joseph lost only one bout in the 48kilogram class for 11- and 12-year-olds.
(His only defeat was to the; eventual winner from the Ukraine).
Prior to the Sanix team tournament,
which was held at the Global Arena
Sports Facility, Joseph spent two days in
orientation.
"It was a fun trip, but a long plane ride

SIDELINES

--13 hours - but it was definitely worth
it," said Joseph, who already competed
in 250 matqhes and captured 50 trophies
during his young career. "The (two-day)
training camp was difficult. It was a
hard level because everyone there was so
good. They were really long training sessions, very intense. We learned a couple
techniques that I'll be able to show when
I get back to the club. It worked out
nicely."
. Although Joseph's U.S. squad was
eliminated in the first round, he was able
RICARDO JOSEPH I PHOTO
to participate in individual competition
as well in Kyushu.
Livonia's Nicholas Joseph displays his
Despite being the smallest member of
bronze medal from the U.S Junior Open
Please see JUDO, B3

Judo Championships held fast August in
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

Glenn open
division play
impressively

ilhams
can't save Pats

BYBRADEMONS
BY TIM SMITH
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

,

It took a quarter for
Plymouth's varsity girls basketball team to shake off the
holiday rust Friday against
Livonia Franklin in the
KLAA South opener for both
teams.
Plymouth outlasted the
visiting Patriots 40-37 in
a game that began as 'The
Chelsea Williams Show."
Franklin's senior forward,
scored all but two of her
team's 14 first-half points.
She finished with 23, along
with eight rebounds.
But Plymouth (3-3,1-0)
came out in the second half
with pressure defense and
some timely shots to seize
control of the game.
"We just came out and
. played better defense,"
Plymouth head coach Bob

deBear said. "I think a lot of
the baskets were scored on
turnovers."
According to deBear, it
took a while for the team to
get going in all phases of the
game.
"We haven't played in 20
days," he continued. "We had
kids all over the place with
vacation, so it was hard to
have any continuity in practice. At the end of the game it
got better."
Frustrated about another
close defeat, was Franklin
head coach Bob. Ostrowski,
who praised his team for
playing as hard as it could.
"It's hard to swallow,
knowing you're playing so
good and so hard," Ostrowski
said. "But you know what, the
girls are really upbeat and
they said their going to conPlease see PATS, B2

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Dan Young's creed as coach
for the Westland John Glenn's
boys basketball program hasn't
changed in five years.
"We talk about guarding,
rebounding and snaring the ball,"
he said. "It's always been our philosophy at Glenn. That's all we talk
about. It's our motto."
The Rockets were pretty proficient in all three phases Friday
—

BILL BRESLER [STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER.

Franklin's Chelsea Williams (20) scored a game-high 23 points, but
it wasn't enough in a 40-37 setback. Plymouth's Alyssa Dillon (10)
contests the shot.

—

_

night as they opened KLAA South
Division play with a convincing 60-23 triumph at Livonia
Churchill.
Glenn improves to 4-1 overall,
while Churchill is still searching
for its first victory after six games.
"We don't have a lot of size, but
Please see HOOFS, B3

to school

MU softball assistant takes Churchill job
BYBRADEMONS
- OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Livonia Churchill did n't have to
look very far to find a new varsity
girls softball coach.
Churchill athletic director
Marc Hage announced that Steve
Gentilia, 34, who spent the past
nine years as an
assistant coach
under Al White
at.Madonna
University, was
named to replace
Lou Kuratko.
Gentilia, a
1994 Garden City
Gentilia
High grad who
played baseball
for the Cougars as a catcher, joined
MU's staff after a brief stint as
varsity baseball coach at Livonia
Clarenceville (1999-2000). He also
served as a JV and assistant baseball coach at GC.
Hage said Gentilia was not only
interviewed by the Churchill
administration, but also by parents

and players connected with the program.
"We wanted the parents and the
players to take ownership in this
process, too, and I think it worked
out well," Hage said. "Steve was not
only our choice, but their choice, too.
"And being at Madonna, he knew
a lot of our kids because he had
worked with them at camps and at
clinics."
Kuratko, who resigned late last
year, finished 33-30 in his two varsity seasons as coach. The Chargers
finished 18-14 a year ago.
"Churchill's got a lot of young
talent," Gentilia said. "They have a
strong team and I hope to make it
better. All their pitchers are back.
"I met the girls for the first time
yesterday (Thursday) in a meeting
and there were only three seniors
there. But I'm sure there are more,
but they probably couldn't make it
because of other commitments."
As an assistant at MU under
White, Gentilia helped the
Crusaders reach national prominence.

White has amassed 409 wins
since 1999 and MU has captured
four straight Wolverine-Hoosier
Athletic Conference titles and
earned two straight trips to the
NAIA National Tournament.
"Playing in the modified (softball) leagues with Al and Curt
White (son), I started working with
their catchers and hitters and I got
hooked on the fast-pitch game,"
Gentilia said. "It was a hard to decision to leave (MU), but I'll still be
associated with their camps, just
not in the capacity that I was the
past nine years."
Gentilia is a sales rep who is in the
process of applying for a paraprofessional position in the Livonia Public
Schools,
"I wanted back in the high school
for personal reasons and I saw an
opening there," Gentilia said of the
Churchill job. "My plan is to go back
and get my degree, try and get into
MU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS |PH0T0
the district, and get back into the
classroom and become a teacher."
Steve Gentilia will take over the Lijfonia Churchill girls varsity
softball job after spending nine years as arrassistant at
Madonna University.

bemonsthometownlife.com | (313) 222-6851
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Livonia Franklin High, senior
Steve Tuyo, a member of the
Patriots' wrestling team a firstteam All-Observer selection,
is among 22 Michigan finalists
for the Chick Evans Caddie
Scholarship. Tuyo caddies out at Western
Golf & Country Club in Redford.
The Evans Scholarship is a
full tuition and housing college
scholarship for golf caddies.
Since 1930, more than 9,000
men and women have graduated
as Evans Scholars. Most recipients attend one of the 14 universities across the nation where
the Evans Scholars Foundation
owns and operates a Scholarship
House.
• The state of Michigan supports two houses - Michigan
State University and the
University of Michigan.
^ ^fl;S Hi*Cy d D E jS
The first annual Trojan
Basketball Alumni fund-raiser
game will be Friday, Jan. 28, at '
Livonia Clarenceville High School
gymnasium.
The Clarenceville JV boys
team will take on the school staff
at 6 p.m. followed by the varsity
boys against the alumni at 7:30
p.m.
All alumni participants are
asked to make a $10 donation.
There is a $5 admission fee
and concessions will be available through the Clarenceville
Booster Club.
For more information, call
Clarenceville boys varsity basketball coach Justin Johnson at
(248)343-1288.

ECrfeifiMifEE
Detroit Lions broadcaster and
Ef<r2Tpsts"directorDafi1ilfr v :
will be the featured speaker at' •'
•the Madonna University baseball
, program's second annual First •
Pitch banquet, Sunday, Jan. 23,
at the Italian American Club in
Livonia.
The event begins at noon
with a social hour where fans
can meet and get autographs
from the 2011 Crusader players.
The meal and program follow
at 1p.m.
Individual tickets are $60, •
{tables for 10 are $600). Proceeds
from the event will help defray
costs for the MU baseball program including travel, uniforms •
and other amenities.
There will also be a silent auction where attendees can bid on
sports memorabilia items, along
with vacation and golf packages,
sporting event tickets and more.
For ticket information or sponsorship opportunities, call Linda
Hall at the MU Advancement
Office at (734) 432-5603.

3U sat
The three Livonia varsity hockey teams - Churchill,
Franklin and Stevenson - will
offer an open skate for special
needs youths beginning at 5:30
p.m. Sunday, Jan. 9, at Edgar
Arena, located at 33841 Lyndon •
{just west of Farmington and
north of 1-96).
Free skate rental is available.
For more information, e-mail
Churchill coach Pete Maaoni at
livoniapublicschools.org.
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Blazers survive Marian in OT
It was a wild and crazy finish
Friday night as host Livonia
Ladywood pulled out a 5150 Catholic League Central
Division girls basketball overtime victory over Birmingham
Marian.
Sophomore Kiley Gorski's
free t h r o w with 15 seconds left
in OT proved t o be the difference as the Blazers, improved
t o 7-1 overall and 1-1 in t h e
Central.
Sophomore guard A n d r e a
Anastos led Ladywood with 15
points, while Gorski and senior
center Katy Rooney each added
eight ponits.
Marian's M a r a Mulroy led all
scorers with 19 points, while
Michelle Perkovic added eight.
Ladywood led 41-31 after
three quarters, b u t the
Mustangs (4-4,0-2) stormed

throws, while the Warriors were 10of-21.
LADYWOOD 63, SRAND LED6E On
back with a 15-5 fourth-period
Wednesday, sophomore guard
r u n to force overtime at 46-all.
Andrea Anastos poured in 20 points
as Livonia Ladywood (6-1) bounced
Ladywood seniors Teresa
back from its first loss of the season
Wojnarowski and Alyssa
to beat the host Comets (6-2).
Anastos both fouled out.
'It was a hard-fought game and
im-ClTY 40, LUTHERAN WESTLAND 36:
our kids did a great job of hanging
Rachel Nuscat and NiH Taylor each
in there and getting defensive stops
tallied 13 points Friday as host Allen
when it mattered," said Ladywood
Park Inter-City Baptist (3-3,2-1)
coach Anthony Coratti, whose team
held off Lutheran High Westland
(1-6,0-3) in a Michigan Independent outscored Grand Ledge 19-11 in the
final quarter. "We really had to dig
Athletic Conference Blue Division
in and get the win."
game.
Senior forward Teresa
Amanda Terranella, a 6-foot
Wojnarowski added 12 points and
junior center scored 16 points in the
eight rebounds, while senior forward
loss. She hit 6-of-10 field goal tries
Alyssa Anastos chipped in with 11
and was 4-of-ll from the foul line.
points, including three 3-pointers.
Teammate Alissa Flury added
Krysta Kramer, who connected on
nine points and a game-high 18
rebounds, including 12 on the defen- five 3 pointers, paced Grand Ledge
and all scorers with 21 points.
sive end for the Lutheran Westland.
Ladywood was 9-of-ll from the
Taylor Wiemer also dished out
foul line, while Grand Ledge hit 6three assists.
of-11.
Inter-City made 14-of-2S free

GIRLS HOOPS

PATS
FROM PAGE B l

tinue to work hard."
Ostrowski added t h a t t h e Patriots (2-4,0-1)
are "just not getting t h e right bounce off t h e
rim, we're not getting the right step on a girl."
The Patriots led 3-1 after one quarter (six
points scored by Williams), 12-3 early in the
second and 14-9 at halftime before Plymouth
finally got into sync.
Setting the comeback tone for the Wildcats
was senior guard Alex Roberts (11 points),
who tallied t h e first seven points of t h e third
— before Franklin could score any — to p u t
Plymouth up 18-14,
The Wildcats added a driving layup by junior
guard Kate Watson (five points), a short jumper
by freshman guard Kylie Robb (seven points)
and a trey by freshman forward J a d a Woody t o
help t h e home t e a m go up 27-25 going into t h e
fourth.
Plymouth never gave u p t h e lead i n t h e
fourth, starting it with a 10-3 r u n t o lead 37-28
with about three minutes to play.
Quickness on defense by Robb, freshman
guard Alyssa Dillon (six points) and Watson
helped frustrate the Patriots, who other t h a n
Williams h a d trouble generating any offense
all night. Scoring seven for Franklin was senior
A m a n d a Borieo.
"She (Watson) is a sparkplug," said deBear
abut t h e co-captain. "She brings enthusiasm to

Franklin senior forward Amanda Borieo gets her shot
blocked during Friday's KLAA South Division encounter
against Plymouth.
every practice and every game. She just plays
1,000 miles an hour."
tsmithihometownlife.com | (313) 222-6785
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THE WEEK AHEAD
BOYS BASKETBALL
Tuesday, Jan. It
Churchill at Canton,7 p.m.
Franklin at John Glenn, I p.m.
' S i . East at Stevenson, 7 p.m.
Plymouth at Wayne, 7 p.m.
Clarenceville at Annapolis, 7 p.m.
Oak. Christian at Luth. Westland, 7 p.m.
Taylor Baptist at Huron Valley, 7 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 13
Franklin at Churchill, 7 p.m.
Stevenson at Salem, 7 p.m.
Wayne at John Glenn, 7 p.m.
Huron Valley at Luth. South, 7 p.m.
Luth. Westland at Roeper, 8:30 p.m.
GIRLS BASKETBALL
Tuesday, Jan. 11
Canton at Franklin, 7 p.m.
John Glenn at Franklin, 7 p.m.
Stevenson at S.L. East, 7 p.m.
Wayne at Plymouth, 7 p.m.
Ladywood at Romulus, 7 p.m.
Annapolis at Clarenceville, 7 p.m.
Huron Valley at Taylor Baptist, 7 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 14
Wayne at John Glenn, 5:30 p.m.
Huron Valley at Luth. South, 6 p.m.
Luth. Westland at Roeper, 7 p.m.
. Churchill at Franklin, 7 p.m.
Salem at Stevenson, 7 p.m.
PREP HOCKEY
Monday, Jan. 10
Ladywood vs. Ann Arbor
at Veterans Arena, 5:30 p.m. •
Tuesday, Jan. 11
Ladywood vs. Ply.-Canton-Salem
at Arctic Edge, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan.12
Churchill vs. Davison,
Franklin vs. Salem
at Edgar Arena, 6 & 8 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 13
Ladywood vs. Cranbrook-Kingswood
at Arctic Pond (Plymouth), 6 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 14
Churchill vs. Northville
at Novi Ice Arena, 6 p.m.
Franklin vs. Dearborn
at Edgar Arena, 6 p.m.
Stevenson vs. Traverse City Central
at Traverse City (Howe Arena), 6 p.m.
Saturday,. Jan. IS
Churchill vs. Salem
at Arctic Edge, TBA.
Stevenson vs. Traverse City West
at Traverse City (Howe Arena), 3 p.m.
Ladywood vs. Grosse Pte. North
at Arctic Pond (Plymouth), 7:30 p.m.
PREP WRESTLING
Wednesday, Jan. 12
Churchill, Franklin
at Plymouth Quad, 5:30 p.m.
John Glenn, Wayne
at Canton, 5:30 p.m.
Stevenson at Salem Quad, 5:30 p.m.
Clarenceville, Luth. Westland
at Romulus Summit, 5:30 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. IS
. Stevenson Invitational, 9 a.m.
Grosse Pte. Norseman Classic, 9 a.m.
Garden City Novice Inv., 9:30 a.m.
Luth. Westland Tourney, 10 a.m.
BOYS SWIMMING S DIVING
Tuesday, Jan. 1!
Canton at John Glenn, 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, Jan.13
Franklin at Churchill, 6:30 p.m.
Novi at Stevenson, 6:30 p.m.
Wayne at Plymouth, 6:30 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 14
Wayne Invitational, 4 p.m.
Saturday, Jan.15
Wayne Invitational, noon.
GIRLS GYMNASTICS
Wednesday, Jan. 12
Livonia Red at Groves, 7 p.m. .
Livonia Blue vs. Huron Valley
' at Churchill H.S., 7 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 15
Farmington-Lakeland Inv. 9 a.m.
PREP BOWLING
Tuesday.Jan.il
Clarenceville vs. Northville,
John Glenn vs. Salem,
Wayne vs. Canton
at Super Bowl (Canton), 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 12
Clarenceville vs. Plymouth,
John Glenn vs. Northville,
Wayne vs. Salem
at Westland Bowl. 3;30 p.m.
MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Wednesday, Jan. 12
Schoolcraft at Henry Ford, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Jan,15
Madonna at N'western Ohio, 1 p.m.
Alpena CC at Schoolcraft, 3 p.m.
WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Wednesday, Jan. 12
Schoolcraft at Henry Ford, 5:30 p.m.
Saturday, Jan, 15
Alpena CC at Schoolcraft, 1 p.m.
Madonna at N'western Ohio, 3 p.m.
TBA-time to be announced.

South Lyon Unified
stuns Spartans, 3-0
State-ranked Livonia
Stevenson suffered its first setback since t h e season opener
as South Lyon Unified skated
to a surprising 3-0 boys hockey
victory Friday night at Edgar
Arena.
The Lions got a sterling
performance from goaltender
Louis Carnevale, who stopped
all 2 6 Stevenson shots.
Jared Vincek scored a pair of
goals for South Lyon including
t h e game-winner at 3:41 of t h e
first period off an assist from
Cam Thomas.
Alex Hudgens m a d e it 2 - 0
at 6:28 of t h e second period
assisted by Jake Telep and
Vincek notched his second
later in t h e period on a shorthanded unassisted effort.
Stevenson netminder Mike
Kinitra stopped 12-of-15 shots.
"South Lyon was the better
team," said Stevenson coach
Gerry Vento, whose t e a m
slipped to 9-2 overall and 5-1 in
t h e KLAA's Central Division.
"They were more physical
and they outworked us. They
deserved t o win."
South Lyon improved t o 4 - 3
overall and 2-2 in t h e division.
BRISHTON 3, CHURCHILL 1: O n
Wednesday, host Livonia Churchill
(3-4) couldn't overcome a two-goal
first period deficit in a loss to the
Bulldogs (5-4-1) at Edgar Arena.
Brighton jumped out to a 2-0 lead
on Zach Carr's goal from Cameron
Miglia and Kurt Gosselin at 7:45 followed by Scott Scheuneman's goal
from Miglia and Gosselin at 15:43.
Churchill's Matt Sinclair cut the
deficit to 2-1 on a goal from Mike

BOYS HOCKEY
Rybinski and Mike Gambino at 7:03.
The Bulldogs' Sean Nelson tallied a power play goal at 11:02 of the
same period to close out the scoring.
Churchill goalie Alex Estes made
17 saves, while Jack Gosselin of
Brighton had 23 stops.
"We were outplayed in the first
period," Churchill coach Pete
Mazzoni said. "We played two really
good periods, but the hole we dug
was too deep to overcome."
STEVENSON 10, FRANKLIN 1: Livonia
Stevenson (9-1,6-0) scored 10
unanswered goals en route to a
KLAA Kensington Conference
crossover win Wednesday night over
a depleted Livonia Franklin (4-7,O4) at Edgar Arena.
Franklin dressed only 14 players
following the two-game suspensions
of six players who were ejected late
in a game last month against White
Lake Lakeland.
The Patriots, however, got the first
goal at 4:54 of the opening period
when Adam Stadler scored from
Aaron Hoffmeyer.
Stevenson led 2-1 after one period
and scored eight times in the second
while peppering Franklin goaltender IVavis Ferrier with 56 shots to
end the game after 34 minutes on a
mercy rule.
Andrew Paiushaj scored a hat
trick to run his season goal total 14
for the Spartans,.
Max Humitz added two goal and
two assists, while John Mandryk and
Tommy Ross each contributed a goal
and two assists.
Senior defenseman Christian
Wood, Josh York each chipped in
with a goal and assist. Tim Pruchnik
also had two assists.
Stevenson sophomore netminder
Mike Kinitra faced just four shots.

BOYS SWIM RESULTS
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 105
LIVONIA FRANKLIN 65
Jan. 6 at Franklin
200-yard medley relay: 1. John Glenn
(Joey Wakeford, Nick Stevens, Paul Gutu,
Dave Vader), 1:49.79.
200 freestyle: 1. Jake Ferguson (WJG),
1:59.25.
200 individual medley: 1. Josh Wakeford
(WJG), 2:12.11.
50 freestyle: 1. Joey Wakeford (WJG),
23.26 {MISCA cut).
1-meter diving: 1. Connor Monroe (WJG),
150.30 points.
100 butterfly. 1. John Kukulka (WJG),
1:12.97.
100 freestyle: 1, Brandon Larkins (LF),

51.89.
500 freestyle: 1. Ferguson (WJG), 5:10.01
(MISCA cut); 2. Josh Ferguson (WJG), 5:14.64
(MISCA cut).'
200 freestyle relay: 1. John Glenn (Cody
Hodges, Josh Jenderat, Ryan Boes, Vader),
1:43.06.
100 backstroke: 1. Joey Wakeford (WJG),
56.01 (MHSAA cut).
100 breaststroke: 1. Larkins (LF); 1:06.36
(MISCA cut).
400 freestyle relay: 1. John Glenn (Josh
Wakeford, Aaron Alholinna, Jake Ferguson,
Boes), 3:49.29.
Dual meet records: John Glenn, 3-0
overall, 1-0 KLAA South Division; Franklin, 0-1
overall, 0-1 KLAA South.

G RLS GYMNASTICS
GIRLS GYMNASTICS
QUAD MEET RESULTS
Jan. 7 at Hiah Flyers (Brighton)
TEAM SCORES: 1. Brighton, 139.90
points; 2. Howell, 137.35; 3. Livonia Red,
133.25; 4. Pinckney, no team score.
INDIVIDUAL EVENTS
Vault: 1. Amanda Pampilius (H), 9.3;
2. (tie) Katie Kretzschmar (Red) and
Meredith Robinson (B), 9.25 each; 4.
Ashley Hextall (P), 9.15; 5. Courtney
Schippers (H), 9.1.
Uneven bars: 1. Madison Cusick (B),
9.4; 2. Kretzschmar (Red), 8.85; 3. Marina

Maretti (B), 8.75; 4. (tie) Meghan Lark (Red)
and Schippers (H), 8.55 each.
Balance beam: 1. Maretti (B), 8.875; 2.
Cusick (B), 8.825; 3. Hextall (P), 8.624; 4.
Pompilius (H), 8.6; 5. Alex Dubach (B), 8.45.
Floor exercise: 1. Pompilius (H), 9.65;
2. Maretti (B), 9.25; 3. Dubach (B), 9.1; 4.
Schippers (H), 9.05; 5. (tie) Shannon Diaz
(Red) and Katelyn Beno (H), 9.0 each.
All-around:!. Pompilius (H), 35.95:2.
Cusick (B), 35.857; 3. Maretti (B), 35.775; 4.
Schippers (P), 35.2.
. Livonia Red's dual meet record: 3-2
overall.

PREP B0WL1N6 RESULTS
BOYS DUAL MATCH RESULTS
LIVONIA CLARENCEVILLE 19
NOV111
Jan. 7 at Novi Bowl
Ciarencewlile scorers: Teddy Fox,
225-211-436; Mike Uren, 227-189-416; Corey
Coughlin, 213-169-382; Kyle Kissandi, 166202-368; Brad Martin, 207; Tyler McLean,
132. Team t o t a l s : 963-978-1,941 (15 points);
Baker games: 169-204-373 (4 points).
Novi scorers: Andrew Thurwall, 199232-431; Brandon Gillespie, 184-213-397;
Nick Kuczajda, 192; Sean McNiff, 192; Steve
Cullen, 163; Brandon Ross, 160..Team
totals: 878-973-1,851 (5 points); Baker
games: 212-196-408 (6 points).
Dual match records: Clarenceville, 1-3
overall; Novi, 1-4,
SALEM 28
LIVONIA CLARENCEVILLE 2
Jan. 6 at Novi Bowl
Salem scorers: Ryan Clark, 214-297-511;
Tyler Foley, 232-235-467; Kevin Williams,
265-193-458; Evan Ross, 175; Steve Cadwell,

167; Joe Mirsky, 165; David Nikkila, 157.
Team totals: 1,034-1,065-2,099 (18 points);
Baker games: 202-215-417 (10 points).
Clarenceville scorers: Corey Coughlin,
164-247-411; Ricky Rutenbar, 182-226-408;
Sean Diaz, 149-191-340; Tyler Fox, 213105-318; Tyler McLean-Kaylup Richards,
165-115-280. Team totals: 873-884-1,757
(2 points); Baker games: 158-197-355 (0
points).
Dual match records: Salem, 2-2
overall; Clarenceville, 0-3 overall.
GIRLS DUAL MATCH RESULTS
NOVI 21
LIVONIA CLARENCEVILLE 9
Jan. 6 at Novi Bowl
Novi scorers: Callie Wright, 221-175398; Shelby Limpert, 141-131-272; Tina
Johnson, 132-126-258; Bridgett Porras, 131;
Sara Schulz, 122; Claire Wright, 96; Chelsey
Korte, 87. Team totals: 747-615-1,362
(17 points); Baker games: 124-112-236 (4
points).
Clarenceville scorers: Bridget Moricz,

217-233-450; Kaycee Chappell, 147-108-255;
Casey 0'Rourke, 119-114-233-Hunter luliano,
95-81-176; Nikki luliano-Katie Rogers; 10368-171. Team totals: 681-604-1,285; Baker
games: 138-102-241 (6 points).
Dual match records: Novi, 1-4 overall;
Clarenceville, 0-4 overall.
SALEM 28
LIVONIA CLARENCEVILLE 2
Jan. 6 at Novi Bowl
Salem scorers: Bridget Maul, 169-245414; Kristin Larkins, 157-188-343; Meaghan
Eidridae, 132-202-334; Ashley Kretzhmer,
143-170-313. Team totals: 758-931-1,689
(18 points); Baker games: 166-148-314 (10
points).
Clarenceville scorers: Bridget Moricz,
156-215-371; Nikki luliano-Katie Rogers,
137-146-283; Kaycee Chappell, 110-120-230;
Hunter luliano, 113-99-212; Casey 0'Rourke,
94-103-197. Team totals: 610-683-1,293 (2
points); Baker games: 82-111-193 (0 points)
Dual match records: Salem, 1-3 overall:
Clarenceville, 0-3 overall
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Kelly Maxwell came off the
bench to add six.
we're just constantly stressThe Rockets' defense was
ing defense and moving our
spearheaded by 6-3 senior forfeet, being team defenders and ward Chris Jones, who came
team rebounders," Young said. up with five steals, including
"That's what we're trying to do four in the opening quarter.
and we're pretty good doing
"Chris Jones is the glue to
that. We're getting better at
our team," Young said. "He
it."
really is like his brother Rob
was on our real good teams in
Glenn bolted out to an 182006 and 2007- Chris does a
2 first quarter lead and was
lot of things that others might
never headed.
The Rockets shot an impres- not notice, but others really
notice. He's a real guy that
sive 55.1 percent from the
keeps us going in a lot of areas
floor (27-of-49) and got a
that coaches need done on
team-high 16 points from
their. He's a senior and bleeds
5-foot-10 junior point-guard
our program. He grew up as a
Aveon Simmons.
i
John Glenn kid. He's having a
"He's a good player." Young
great year."
said of the Romulus transfer.
'He's unselfish. He's quick, he
Churchill, meanwhile, concan shoot and he can drive.
tinues to struggle on the offenWe want him to be a little
sive end.
more aggressive. He's a little
The Chargers shot only 7too unselfish at times, but
of-40 from the field (17-5) perthat's a good problem to have.
cent. Churchill committed 22
He guards. He's a good kid.
turnovers on the night, includHe's been a nice addition to
ing eight in the first period.
the rest of our guys."
Josh Dillard and Evan
Thirteen different Glenn
Ragland each had four points
players scored as sophomore
in the loss.
guard Nick Daniels added
"Today was point-guard
nine, while senior forward
by committee," Churchill

JUDO
FROM PA6E B l

the squad, Joseph finished 7-3 overall.
Joseph not only got acclimated to the competition, but he also adjusted to the culture
change.
"We lived in dorms at the Sports Complex,"
Joseph said. "What I remember is the people
speaking different languages. The South
Africans and the guys from the Netherlands
spoke English.
"It's a lot different food. We ate three meals
a day with dinner the biggest meal. For
breakfast we ate eggs. There was a lot offish
and rice, and green tea. The food was not bad,
but not great. When I got back home I wanted
anything but rice."
The team did get away for some .relaxation,
taking a bus ride to Aya City to tour old castles, shops and a museum which chronicled
the origin of the ancient Samurai Warriors.
Joseph trains three-to-four days per week
at the Birmingham and Macomb YMCAs.
His chief instructor at the Birmingham Y is
Noboru Saito, a Japanese native who is one of
the top-rated international Judo referees in
the world. Saito has officiated two Olympic

coach Jim Solak said. "(Dean)
Bokuniewicz hurt his ankle.
We're struggling offensively
as it is, and when we get can't
into anything we want to
do, it makes it even harder.
That was one of the things
- Glenn is going to make you
pay on everything. A bad shot
- they're going to turn it into a
transition basket. A turnover
- they're going to turn it into
a transition basket. That was
number one on our game plan.
We allowed them to play their
pace instead of our pace, and
you see the results."
Solak came away impressed
with the Rockets.
"Glenn has always been
athletic and well coached,
but these guys - they all can
shot," he said. "And you throw
(Eric) Covile on the inside.
.. this team can really shoot
and rebound. It's like unlock
the cage when they get the
rebound because all five guys
sprint down the floor. They're
fun to watch and they're all on
the same page. They can all
shoot it. They finish."
bemonsthometownlife.com | (313) 222-6851

gold medal matches, including one at the
1996 Atlanta Games.
Former U.S. National champion Jerry
Wee, active in the U.S. Judo program, also
instructs Joseph along with Dr. In Chul Cho,
a two-time World champion and two-time
Olympic medalist.
Nicholas' father, Dr. Ricardo Joseph, was
also an active Masters competitor who won a
gold medal in the 2009 U.S. Nationals in San
Francisco. He won over 40 trophies and medals before retiring at age 52.
Ricardo Joseph also serves as a national
level coach and chairman of the national
medical committee for the U.S. Judo
Federation.
"We're very fortunate and blessed to have
the resources," Ricardo Joseph said. "This was
a chance to compete on an international level
and he had some exciting matches."
Nicholas Joseph, who began competing at age
5, also plays soccer for the Farmington Flash.
But his first love remains Judo.
"I just like doing it," said Nicholas, who holds
a Purple Belt (one below Black). "It gets me
motivated and I like the hard work. It's fun to
me."
bemonsShometowniife.com | (313) 222-6851
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MU, S'craft men's cagers falter
After trailing by as many as
21 points in the second half,
the Madonna University men's
basketball team rallied to
pull within one late but could
not complete the comeback
Wednesday, falling 79-77 to
host Concordia University.
Freshman Travis Sehuba
came off the bench to score a
team-high 19 points, including 4-of-6 from three-point
range, as the Crusaders slip
to 4-13 overall and 2-3 in the
Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic
Conference.
Senior center Geoff Gaylor
recorded a double-double with
12 points and 11 rebounds,
while Mitch Cieslak popped in
17 points.
The Cardinals (9-7,2-2)
led 40-28 at halftime and

increased that advantage to 5736 less than five minutes into
the second half.
Gaylor's layup with 30 seconds remaining made it a twopoint deficit, 74-72, and senior
Ryan Bahnmiller's three-point
shot pulled MU to within one,
78-77, with only two seconds
left.
Marius Williams (16 points)
then split a pair of free throws
and the Crusaders' last-second
heave fell short.
Austin Cook added 16 points,
while John Shaeffer contributed 15 for the Cardinals.
Rocko Holmes, the Cards'
second leading scorer (15.6
ppg) who Had 29 points in a
loss last month to Michigan,
was limited to four points and
eight rebounds.

MU lost despite shooting
50.9 percent from the floor
(29-of-57) including 10-of-19
from beyond the arc (52.6 percent).
The Crusaders had 20 turn^
overs to Concordia's 14.
BETA 92, SCHOOLCRAFT 81: Karl
Moore scored a game-high 27 points
and pulled down 11 rebounds, but
it wasn't enough Wednesday as
Schoolcraft College (6-9,0-2) fell to
host Delta College (7-8,1-2) in an
MCCAA Eastern Conference game.
Three other Ocelots scored in
double figures including Reshardd
Harris (15), Wayne Memorial's
Daniel Hill (11) and Davonte Broden
(11).
A.J. Thomas led the victorious
Pioneers, who led 41-38 at halftime,
with 21 points. Teammate Kwincy
Turner added 13 points.
Schoolcraft went ll-pf-16 from the
foul line, while Delta hit 12-of-20.

Lady Ocelots stave off upset bid
The Hth-ranked Schoolcraft
College women's basketball
team rallied in the second half
and pulled out a 56-50 victory Wednesday night at Delta
College.
Schoolcraft, now 11-3 overall and 2-0 in the MCCAA's
Eastern Conference, got 19
points, 10 rebounds and six
Mocks from center Kimberly
Bee. Shawnicka Thomas chipped
in with 14 points, while
Diamond Tolliver and Amber
Sammons each added nine.
Shanequa Braggs also
grabbed 11 rebounds.^
The Lady Ocelots trailed
29-26 at halftime, but went on

MADONNA 56, CONCORDIA 51: Four
players scored in double figures
Wednesday as host Madonna
a 12-3 to start the second half
University (6-7,2-3) down Concordia
and grab the lead for good, 38- University (9-7,2-3) in a Wolverine32, with 15:17 remaining.
Hoosier Athletic Conference clash.
Delta (9-5,2-1) closed to
Shantelle Herring and Rachel
within two, 42-20, with 10:06 Melcher each scored 13 points for the
•to go, but Schoolcraft answered victorious Crusaders, who led 31-25
with a 13-1 run to put the game at halftime.
Kaylee McGrath (Livonia
away.
The Lady Ocelots held Delta Stevenson) and Tabatha Wydryck
each added 10 points and contribto just 19.3 percent shooting
uted 10 and eight rebounds, respec(6-of-31) in the second half
tively. Heather Pratt came off the
while shooting 48 percent (12- bench to score eight points.
of-25) themselves.
Hannah Sabol led the Cardinals
Grace Baumgartner led
with a game-high 19 points to go
Delta with 18 points and nine
along with 10 rebounds.
rebounds.
•MU committed only seven turnCourtney Neiderquill added overs, a season-low, while Concordia
had 20.
10 points.

COLLEGE HOOPS

PREP WRESTUIK RESULTS
KLAA QUAD MEET RESULTS
Jan. S at South Lyon
CANTON 49
LIVONIA STEVENSON 19
103 pounds: Ben Griffin ¢0 won by void; 112: Richard DeMarius
(C) won by void; 119: Alec Pantaleo (C) won by void; 125: Keshaw
Patei (C) won by major decision over Corey Davis, 16-2; 130: Marc
Przybylski (C) pinned Matthew Garon, 1:57; 135: Sa'mer Shebak
(LS) dec. Alex Elmers, 7-1; 140: Kody Roy (LS) dec, Dan Fiiippeili,
7-3; 145: Zach Marsh (C) p. Zach Auner, 3:06; 152: Nathan Collins
(LS) p. Patrick Murphy, 5:27; 160: Trevor Drehgk (LS) won by major
dec. over Jevon Hill, 13-0; 171: Joseph Carroll (LS) dec. Marcus
Smith, 7-2; 189: Anthony Abro (C) p. Kyle Agar, 1:18; 215: Robert •
Lincoln (C) p. Joseph Scott, 3:10; 285: Ben Poirier (C) dec. Jacob

Range, 3-1.
PLYMOUTH 39
LIVONIA STEVENSON 37
103 pounds: Moe Youssef (P) won by void; 112: Trey Berry
(P) won by void; 119: Shady Jammoul (P) won by void; 125: A.
Breckenridge (P) pinned Corey Davis, 0:46; 130: Said Youssef (PI
p. Matthew Garon, 3:16; 135: Samer Shebak (LS) won by major
decision over Chase Kallil, 11-2; 140: Kody Roy (LS) dec. Jimmy
Ahearn, 3-1; 145: Zach Aunef(LS) p. O.K. Kim, 5:30; 152: Prince
Kapoor (P) dec. Nathan Collins, 13-8; 160: Trevor Drenqk (LS) p.
J. Chelmes, 4:00; 171: Matt Walsh (P) p. Joseph Carroll, 5:28; 189:
Joseph Scott (LS) p. Eshon Flowers, 5:03; 215: Kyle Agar (LS) won by
void; 285: Jacob Range p. Adam Dulong, 1:12.
Stevenson's dual match record: 0-11 overall.
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Spartans win KLAA Central opener

Reynolds wrapped
Stevenson center emerges in 2nd half to spark win
Better late than never.
Livonia Stevenson's 6-foot-9 senior
center M e n Reynolds sat out Friday's first
half against host Northville because of a
decision by coach Mike Allie.
But the Xavier Un iversity signee made
the most of his 16-minute second half stint
as he propelled the Spartans to a 44-42
KLAA Central Division boys basketball
win over the Mustangs.
Reynolds, who hit a key jumper late to
give the his team a four-point cushion,
finished with 14 points, 13 rebounds and
eight blocks as Stevenson improved to 4-1
overall and 1-0 in the division.
Senior guard C. J. Mwila added 10
points, seven assists and six steals, while
Jonathan Campbell contributed nine
points in the victory.
Northville (3-3,0-1) had three players
score in double figures including Andrew
Baldwin (12), Bryce Groshek(ll) and Al
Myers (10).
Stevenson was 8-of-18 from the free
throw line, while Northville was 3-of-4.
MHTON 58, WAYNE 44: In a KLAA South Division
opener Friday, the Chiefs (3-3,1-0) pulled away
'• in the second half to beat host Wayne Memorial
(1-4,0-1).
Senior point-guard Dietrich Lever, headed to
Ferris State, led Canton and all scorers with 26
points.
Terrell Sewell chipped in with 15 points and 13 :
rebounds for the Chiefs, who outscored Wayne
34-25 in the second half.
Senior guard Jordan Buck led Wayne with 15
points, including five 3-pointers. Junior Michael
Cooper added 12.
Canton was l2-of-22 from the foul line, while
Wayne was 5-of-10, The Chiefs outrebounded the
Zebras, 40-25.
"It's the best game we played all year," Wayne
coach Mike Schuette said. "We played hard."
PLYMOUTH «, FRMUN 4?: Mike Nadratowski and
Brennan Beyer each tallied 17 points Friday as the
Wildcats (3-3,1-0) downed host Livonia Franklin
(0-6,0-1) in a KLAA South Division encounter.
Plymouth, which jumped out to a 30-17 halftime lead, also got 11 points from Pat Salo.
Mike Sharp and Tommy Smith scored 11 and
10, respectively, for the Patriots.
The Wildcats were l6-of-23 from the foul line,
while Franklin hit 10-of-14.
TRUMAN 53, CLARENCEViLLE 39: Livonia
Clarenceville (2-5) put up a fight Friday before
falling Friday at home to unbeaten Taylor

BOYS HOOPS
Truman (4-0).
Reggie Westley led the victorious Cougars with
10 points.
David Jones scored 10 for the Trojans, who
trailed by only four at halftime (23-19) and by
seven after three quarters (34-27).
"We played great, but couldn't buy a basket
in the second half," Clarenceville coach Justin
Johnson said. "The effort was awesome and we
did a good job. We just ran out of gas in the third
quarter."
'•"'•_
WTER-eiTY 53, LUTHERAN WESMNB 39: Freshman
guard Evan Kraatz poured in a game-high
28 points Friday as host Allen Park Inter- •
City Baptist (4-1,1-0) downed Lutheran High
Westland (1-4,0-2) in a Michigan Independent
Athletic Conference Blue Division matchup.
The turnover-plagued Warriors fell behind
31-20 at halftime and were outscored 18-4 in the
third period.
, ; Mitchell Boehm scored eight in the loss for the
Warriors
6REM1LIS 53, HURON VAILEY 43: Andrew Khouri
scored 17 points and Matthew Jong added 16
Friday as host Ann Arbor Greenhills (3-2,1-0)
downed Westland Huron valley Lutheran (0-5,
0-1) in the MIAC Red Division opener for both
teams.
Seniors Matt St. John and Shawn Schaffer tallied 13 and 11, respectively, for the Hawks, who
led 29-21 at halftime before being outscored 15-2
in the third period and 17-10 over the final eight
minutes.
Huron Valley was 9-of-14 from the foul stripe,
while Greenhills hit 14-of-2*2.
LUTHERAN WEST 64, CURENCEWLLE 62: Nathan
Drew scored 22 points Wednesday, including the
game-winning three-pointer, at the buzzer to give
Rochester Hills Lutheran Northwest (2-2) a win
over visiting Livonia Clarenceville (2-4).
"We played great defense on the play,"
ClarenceviHe coach Justin Johnson said. "They
threw the ball in from the sidelines, we knocked it
away and it went to Drew on the wing."
Drew made four of his six 3-pointers in the
fourth quarter.
Gursher Rathove and Michael Miller added
14 and 10 points, respectively, for the Crusaders,
who led 31-25 at halftime and 46-40 afterthree
quarters.
Adrian Myers led three Trojans in double figures with 14 points.
Damien Quarks and David Jones added 13
and 10, respectively.
Clarenceville was only 9-of-23 from the foul
stripe, while Northwest went 2-for-2.

Livonia Stevenson turned up
its defense a notch in the second
half Friday to earn a 42-32 KLAA
Central Division girls basketball
win over visiting Northville.
Junior guard Molly Knoph led
the victorious Spartans, now 5-1
overall and 1-0 in the Central,
with 12 points.
Seven of Stevenson's 12 players
scored as Kristen Balhorn and
Monika Rudis chipped in with
eight and seven, respectively.
Jorden York added six points as
the Spartans led 22-19 at halftime.
Stevenson outscored Northville
13-6 in the final period.
"Jorden gave us a spark defensively," Stevenson coach Jen

visiting Livonia Churchill (1-5,0-1) in
the KLAA South Division opener.
Glenn led 28-8 at halftime and
stretched its lead to 38-11 after three
quarters.
"We competed better and were much
more aggressive," Churchill coach Chad
Jenkins said. "Glenn is a good team.
They press and shoot it. We made mistakes, but overall I'm pleased with the.
effort"
CANTON 67, WAYNE IT: Kayla Bridges and
CarolAnn Sexaiier each tallied 17,points
Friday as the state-ranked Chiefs (5-2,
1-0) rolled to the KLAA South Division
triumph over visiting Wayne Memorial
(2-4,0-1).
Canton roared out to a 22-0 firstquarter lead and coasted from there.
Freshman Ashley Bland led the Zebras
with six points.

KLAA GIRLS HOOPS
Knoph said. "She was really
aggressive and got the team's
intensity up to start the second
half."
Megan Gertley scored nine
points for the Mustangs, who
slipped to 3-3 overall and 0-1 in
the division.
Stevenson made 17-of-29 free
throws, while Northville was 6of-6.
J8HH GLENN 52, CHURCHILL 21: On Friday,
freshman guard Kaira Barnes scored a
game-high 23 points and junior forward
Erica Covile added 11 as state-ranked
Westland John Glenn (6-0,1-0) downed
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SPORTS ROUNDUP
Track coach wanted
Livonia Qarenceville High School
needs a boys varsity track coachfor
the 2011 season.
Applicants can mail a resume,
letter of interest and references to:
Kevin Murphy, athletic director,
Clareneeville H.S., 20155 Middlebelt,
Livonia, MI 48152. You can also email KMurphy@clarenceville.kl2.
mius.

MU Softball camp

running skills and infield work, will
be from 9-11:30 a.m.
Session 2, consisting of pitching,
catching, outfield and defensive kills,
will be from 12:15-2:45 p.m.
Lunch will be from 11:30 a.m.-12:15
p.m. Each camper will bring his or
her sack lunch. Campers and instructors will eat a supervised sack lunch
together in the bleachers of the fieldhouse.
The costforeach session is $25, or
$45 for both sessions.
E-mail Franklin varsity baseball
coach Matt Fournier at mfournie2@
livoniapublicschools.org; or call (734)
968-0499.

Livonia Parks and Recreation co-ed
instructional T-Ball (ages 5-6) and
Coach-Pitch (ages 7-8) will be Jan. 10
through Feb. 11.
Walk-in and fax-in registration will
also be available, Jan. 10-Feb. 11, or
until the enrolment limit (640 participants in each division).
Registration forms can be picked
up at area schools or the Livonia
Community Recreation Center.
You must be a resident of either
the Livonia or Clarenceville public
schools.
Late registration will be from 9 a.m.
until noon Saturday, April 9, at the
Receation Center, located at 15100
Hubbard, Livonia. Non-resident registration begins at 9a.m. Monday, April
11 at the Parks and Recreation office.
Openings will be filled on a firstcome, first-served basis until April 29.
The season runs from May through
July with T-ball scrimmages on
Monday evenings and Coach-Pitch on
Thursday evenings.
Open registration fees are $40
(resident) and $50 (non-resident) for
Livonia and Clarenceville district
residents.
Late registration fees are $50 (resident) and $60 (non-resident).
For more information, call (734)
466-2410 (option No. 2).

Madonna University women's softball coach Al White and his staff will
hold a winter camp, specializing in
individual instruction from noon-2:30
p.m. Sundays, Feb.€, 13,22 and 27, at Stevenson baseball clinic
the MU Activities Center.
Learn the basics ofthrowing, pitchThe cost is $150 for each camp.
ing, hitting, infield-outfield play at
a youth baseball clinic (grades 2-6)
For more information, call White
from 10 a.m.-l p.m. Saturday, Feb. 26
at (734) 432-5783; or Steve Gentilia
at (734) 776-1716. You can also e-mail at the livonia Stevenson High School
fieldhouse.
awhite@madonna.edu.
The cost is $30 for the first 60
Franklin baseball camp
enrolled.
The fifth annual Franklin Future
For more information, call
Stars spring baseball camp for
Stevenson baseball coach Rick
boys and girls in grades 3-6 will be
Berryman at (734) 455-8623; or eSaturday, Feb. 12 at the high school
mail Bei-ry3724@aol.com.
fieldhouse, located at 31000 Joy Road,
T-Baii, Coach-Pitch
Livonia.
Session 1, consisting of hitting, base
Mail-in registrationfor2011

800-579-7355
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—Real Estate, Apartments, Merchandise, Auto, etc.
For even more classified ads, see our expanded Classified Section \n today's paper!
HelpWanted-Ofte
[5020
Clerical

i*

CAD/CAM Technician
Clown River automotive
supplier is seeking an
aoplicant with 5+ yrs. exp.
with Pro-Engineer.
Resume & cover letter to:
H R. Dept.,19050 Allen Rd.
Brownstown, Ml 48183

Help WanSed-General rap

Apartment
Maintenance
For Southfleld apartment
community. Applicant
Must have HVAC, reliable
transportation.
Call 248.353.90S0

APARTMENT
PROPERTY MANAOER
North Oakland County
Position with a company
that offers competitive
salary and full benefits. A
minimum 5 yrs exp, good
communication, organizational & marketing skills
are req. for this position.
Fax resume:
248-356-3509 or
email: liuntilc@aol.ciim

APPLICATIONS ENGINEER
See website for details
www.axis-systems.coin/
Jobs.htm

APPLY NOW
FACTORY OUTLET
$20.00 TO START
National manufacturer has
a locally owned factory
outlet. No layoffs.
10 F/T PERM. POSITIONS
No exp. needed. People
skills a plus! Training provided. If you are a hard
worker, dependable, can
start work immediately,
and. can follow specific
directions, call Monday
9am-5pm ONLY for office
location at 734-259-6K40,
ask for personnel deal.
AH who apply must BUSS
drug screening ant'
background check!

"We Work
For You!"
hometownUfe.com

Gail f» oiact p u r ad at
1-8fli-S?§-8ELM7385}
CAREGIVER
For autistic boy in Farmington
area. Afternoons, Weekends,
$8.50/hr.
(248) 342-6451
CLEANERS, Full-Time for
area homes. $10 hr. to start.
No nights or wkends. Car req.
Plymouth Area: 734-812-S683

CNCMILL
PROGRAMMER/
OPERATOR
A Troy, Ml based
Aerospace parts manufacturer is in search of a qualified programmer/operator
to add to our vertical
machining department.
Requirements:
•Works well in a team
environment.
•10 years minimum
experience
•Program complex parts
utilizing CAD files and
drawings for 5 Axis (3+2)
machining centers.
•Complete understanding
of G D & T.
•Program, set-up and run
independently.
•Familiarity with HAAS
controls is a plus.
We offer a clean A/C
facility, good benefits and
competitive wages.
Please submit resume to
the HR department at:
info@trulran.com or
fax to: 248-583-4750

DIRECT CARE STAFF
Work with developmental^
disabled adults. Canton.
(734) 722-4580 exi 14

DRIVER/SALES
$575-$975/perwk.
Training Provided. Valid
Driver's License required.
Call between 18am-2pm.
(248) 471-5200

APPOINTMENT SETTER
Ideal for anyone who can't get
out to work. Work from home
PT, schedule pick-ups for
Purple Heart, call 9-5, M-F,
734-728-4572 or email:
phoneworkinfo@aol.com

DRY
CLEANERS
needs
PRESSER: FT/PT. Start Today.
Apply within 15149 Sheldon,
Plymouth. 734-451-7257 -

ASSEMBLY /PRODUCTION"
$15+/ttr Benefits CALL (313)
292.9300 To Feed packing
material into machines on line
E1 $185 J147 ENTRY LB/EL

GEM LABOR On the Jab
Training $-15/hr & Full Time
CALL(313)292-9300 For
Wind, fire, water damage
repair E1 $185 J#208 LOCAL

HAIR DRESSER
Experienced, with clientele.
Full or Part-Time. Livonia.
Call Lisa: 734-261-5337
Email: lisaworr@phoo.com
HOME HEALTH AIDES
Needed in Wayne, Westland
and Livonia. Start at $7.50/hr.
Golden Home Health Care
(734) 697-0888
HOUSEKEEPING
Nursing Home is seeking
detail oriented and caring
individuals for our day
shift housekeeping staff.
You will be required to ,
pass a criminal background check, physical
and drug screen.
Interested candidates
should apply in person:
M-F 9:30am to 5pm at
The Manor of Farmington
Hills 21017 Middlebelt
Road, Farmington Hills,
ML
No phone tails please. EOE
Internal Auditor
Exp: 3+ years auditing exp;
knowledge of GAAP; Quickbooks; BA in Accounting/
Finance; travel by air and
automobile (25% travel).

Salary: $40,000 - $50,000
Email cover letter & resume:
lauren.wasserman©
accessgrouphousing.com

LOOKING FOR
A CAREER

(not a Job)
REAL ESTATE
CONSULTANT
(Special pricing for
Pre-iicensing only $99)
This is the time to buy
homes in Michigan, be the
one to sell the House.
Change your life personally
& financially register today.
CALL ED BOWLIN
at: 734-591-5940 x107

When seeking
out the best
deal check out
the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds!
1-800-579-7355 j
v
MACHINIST: Mill, Lathe,
Grind. Full-Time. Must have
5 yrs. exp. Apply at: 613
Manufacturers Dr. Westland,
48186 Btwn, 9am-3pm.

PRESCHOOL
TEACHER &
AIDES
Full & Part-Time.
Call Farmington Hills
Nursery School.
(248)476-3110

Sales Engineer
Dynamometer Test
Systems & Testing
Services Provider,
Livonia, Ml is seeking a
motivated self starter to
do OUTSIDE SALES for a
growing engineering co,
5 yrs. of exp. in a like
industry with a proven
track record in
Territory Management.
Salary & Commission

negotiable.
Travel is required.
Request full job
details/send resume to:
Dan Anderson
Revolutionary
Engineering, Inc.
irtfo@revoleng.cem
Sell it all with
Observer & Eccentric

1-800-579-SELL
SECURITY OFFICERS
Positions avail in Romulus
& Dearborn. Must be 21
years or older. Must have a
clean criminal record and be
drug free. Must have a valid
driver's license and your
own vehicle.
Open interviews being
conducted at: Comfort inn:
31800 Wick Rd. Romulus,
Ml, Tues. Jan. 1 1 , 2011
btwn 10am & 2pm.
CONTINENTAL SECRET
SERVICE BUREAU INC.
419 W.Huron St. Toledo, OH
TEACHER & TEACHERS'
ASSISTANT- Exp. Necessary
The Children's Hour Day Care
Now Hiring. Call Mon-Fri
before 6pm.
734-459-9920

TITLE CLERK
Needed for Southern
Wayne County dealership. Medium and heavy
duty truck exp preferred.
High school diploma
required, full time, drug
and smoke free, EOE.
Send resumes only to
riniwilson98@yahoo.com

HOUSEKEEPER
Weeded w/exp for Retirement
Community in Livonia.
Fax resume to 734-261-4679.
ADMINISTRATIVE ASST./
GENERAL OFFICE Part/full
time for real estate develop
co. Real estate construction
exp req. Fax: (734) 462-1491

REGISTRAR
(Convention/Conference)
Farmington Hills technical
society (12 Mile/Haggerty
Road) seeks highly organized individual to oversee
and coordinate registration
processes. Position is
responsible for managing
onsite registration, tracking
attendance,
processing
attendance, and generating
reports and other material.
Applicant must be detail &
multi-task oriented, possess excellent oral & written communications skills,
and have a minimum of
three years customer service experience. Must be
able to work independently
and be comfortable with
decision making. Must be
proficient in Word/data
entry/Excel. 4 wks/yr. outof-state travel required.
Resume and salary
requirements to:
barb.cheyne©
concrete.org

HelpWanted-Deniai 1 ¾ )
Dynamic Dental Assistant
Progressive group practice
seeking certified assistant
preferably w/5 yrs exp,
knowledgeable in cosmetic
dentistry with great communication skills. FT position with
exciting benefit package and
competitive salary for a team
player with personality plus.
Please call Helena at
Provident Dentistry
248-471-0345

•'Call to prase yaw ad-'au
1-8W~S7§-SEO?358L

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Help Wartied-Offe
Clerical
OFFICE ASSISTANT, Full-Time
Must have exp in
Clerical/Dispatch for a
plumbing & HVAC Company.
Livonia. Phone & typing skills
a must. Good pay & benefits.
Fax resume: 734-S25-7439
OFFICE MANAGER
Experienced in Peachtree,
organized & energetic, Canton.
Call: 734-416-9941 or email:
sportswearspec@aol.cem
Night Attendant/Companion
For every other weekend12:00
a.m. to 8:00 a.m. Retirement
Community in Northville.
Fax resume: (248)-449-1422

Are you an experienced
assistant looking for an
opportunity to expand
skills and advance
professionally in a
high-quality, leading-edge
'. environment?
Birmingham/Southfield
area specialty practice
seeks a bright, personable, motivated assistant
to join its enthusiastic,
dedicated clinical team.
Call: (248) 357-3100
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
Looking for exp'd. & friendly
part-time receptionist to join
our Milford staff. Must have
dental knowledge. Ask for
Karen: 248-851-1034

Help Vfented-Sales

Dental Surgical
Assistant
Our multi-office Oral
. Surgery practice in the
Plymouth, Ml area is
looking for a full time
surgical assistant. Dental
office exp. required. Oral
Surgery exp. preferred.
Travel between offices is
required. Benefits available. Qualified candidates
piease email your cover
• letter with salary
requirements and resume
Attn Rachel to
pofsinmi@yahoo.com

tol|iantei^|edH;ali

Medical Siller
F/T position for experienced
medical biller working in a
busy psychiatric practice in
downtown Royal Oak. Good
compensation with benefits.
FAX or e-mail resume to: Office
Manager 248-398-6265 or
ffmcfallswgm@hotmail.com.
CHIROPRACTIC ASSISTANT
Duties include: clerical work,
some billing, taking patients
to rooms and learning x-rays.
Requires good communication skills, friendly & outgoing
personality. Must be mature &
responsible & have computer
skills. 20 hrs/wk.
Mon-Wed-Fri. 2:45-7:30PM.
& Sat. 8:45am-1:30pm.
27527 Joy Rd. Westland.
Call mornings Mon.Tues.
Wed. & Fri. 734-522-5501
MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Needed full-time for
Soutlifield family practice
office. Exp. preferred, reliable,
CPR certified, must have computer skills. Send resume to:
22255 Greenfield, Ste 516,
Southfleld, M 48075,
Fax: 248-557-6145
Email: pat@drtobar.com

PHYSICIAN ASST
Established Cardiology
Practice seeking an energetic, professional Physician Assistant (PA) with
cardiology experience. This
person will be involved in
consults, rounding, discharge summaries, and
booking procedures. Must
be able to perform effectively in stressful and emergency situations. Responsibilities also include history and physicals, providing
assessments, developing a
plan-of-care
with the
healthcare team and facilitating communication with
consulting and participating
services.
Requirements:
Graduate of an- accredited
Physician Assistant program in clinic, outpatient or
hospital setting, P. A.
Certification, valid license
and a certificate to prescribe by the State Medical
Board of Michigan. We
offer a competitive salary,
excellent benefit package
and 401k plan with match.
Please send cover letter,
pay requirement & resume:
oerssume@hometownlife.com
Reference Box 1842

Optometric Assistant/
Technician
High functioning assistant
for progressive private
practice. Will train
qualified individual.
Please call Val at:

(734) 421-5454

OPHTHALMIC TECH/
SCRIBE
For busy
practice In
Birmingham with multiple
physicians/ locations. Great
benefits, competitive wages.
Fax resume:

(248) 290-2760
conniec@oaklandeye.com

Medical Transcriptionist
Work a* borne. Exp Dreterrsd.
Must have equipment..
Mon-Fri. (734) 981-5080
ecltosysterns@oomcast.net

MEDICAL ASST.
Requirements: 5 yrs. exp,
1-2 yrs. in Cardiology;
strong interpersonal/communication skills, patient/
service oriented, team player w/h ability to multi-task.
Certification preferred. Fulltime position with a competitive salary, excellent
benefit pkg & 401k plan.
Piease send cover letter,
pay requirement & resume:
oeresume@hometowniile.com
Reference Box 1841
RESIDENT ASSISTANT
Afternoon & Midnight position. Responsible/Dependable
Individuals. Apply in person:
Plymouth Inn Assisted Living,
205 Haggerty. 734-451-0700

HetjianteriFtio§Beverage
COOKS'DISHWASHERS
•SERVERS
•Independence Village of
Plymouth. Contact Chef Tim:
734-453-26B0
foodservlce@ivplymoiitti.com
NEW RESTAURANT OPENING
Need all positions. Hiring
Exp'd. •Waitstaff 'Cooks
•Dishwashers
Part/Full-Time. Apply Mon. &
Tues. btwn 3-5 at: Chic-Nribs
by Miles, 27847 Orchard Lake
(at 12 Mile).

AP^'
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ADVERTISING
ACCOUNT
EXECUTIVE
We're looking for customer
-centric, energetic, aggressive account executives
who can follow a solutionsbased strategy of sales
with clients, have a proven
ability to close sales and
can think big to take their
place as part of our
Advertising-team!
• College degree or equivalent work experience in
field sales.
• Proven sales track record.
• Have impeccable communication skills.
• Outstanding computer
skills.
We offer base + commission and benefits in a work
environment that is stimulating and fast-paced along
with opportunities for
career growth with Gannett
Co, Inc.
Email resumes to
employment@dnps.com
Faxto313-49S-4?93
Attn: Sales
EEOC

tomt&m
H'OMIlt)WM
WEEKLIES

SALES PEOPLE
Never worry about having
enough leads to make a great
living again. We set quality
appointments you just sell!
Great opporturnity to make
$100K first year. Must have
solid transportation and must
present yourself we'll. If you
can sell you can't beat this
opportunity. Exp. wanted not
required will train.
Call Allen 734-748-5761
or Email:
atjrooks@maiicwindow.com
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'Coming of Age': Artist puts s<
networking images on canvas
BY SHARON DARGAY
- O&E STAFF WRITER

Viewing Erica Podwoiski's first
major one-woman art show is a little
like peeking into a family photo
album.
"What I love about her work is the
narrative. She is chronicling coming
of age, using herself and her sister as
the subject. This is her sister," said
Diane DeCillis, owner of Lido Gallery
& Gifts in Birmingham, describing
two of several portraits in the exhibit.
"This is a self portrait It was at sunset. You can see shadows from the
blinds. It's interesting to see."
Other pieces show Podwoiski, her
sister or their friends as youngsters
adorned in handmade dress-up
gowns sewn by the artist's grandmother, on the sand at the beach, and
playing in their Garden City neighborhood.
"I think she does it beautifully,"
DeCillis said. "I've been watching her
over the years. She recently graduated and I decided she was ready for
a show."
"Coming of Age in an Era of
Celebrity Worship," which runs
through Jan. 30, at Lido Gallery,
includes pieces from Podwoiski's thesis show at the Columbus College of
Art & Design, which explored notions
of privacy, female stereotypes and the
allure of Facebook and MySpace for
image-conscious women and girls.
Podwoiski, 22, who was Valedictorian
of her class in May 2010, painted
images she found on social networking pages for her student show. She
also drew inspiration from old family
photos and used her sister, herself and
childhood friends as subjects.
"I've always been fascinated about
pop culture. For me, It's about what
happens when real girls and their
lives become intertwined with
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"Scopophilia," the centerpiece of Erica
Podwoiski's exhibit, is all about looking at
oneself - in the mirror, on Facebook and in
photographs.

popular culture and what we value
as society... dressing up and wanting
to be pretty," Podwoiski explained.
"With MySpace and Facebook it's so
easy now to put images of yourself
out there and have an alternate persona projected on the world. There's
that whole idea of fame, especially
for girls, that everyone wants to be
famous."
FROM THE WEB
When she began her thesis exhibit,
she painted images of strangers on
Facebook and MySpace pages, eventually posting her works on her own
Facebook page. She heard from one
subject, who took issue with the title

of a painting in the series. "My sister
had given me a link to her profile. She
embodied what I was trying to say.
She was about 14 and had a Playboy
outfit on... in the corner there was a
picture of her little brother looking
angelic. The contrast was funny to
me. I painted it and titled it 'If You
Nasty.' I put it online and she saw it
and wrote me a message saying it was
disrespectful. But I think part of it is
that if you put images out there, there
is no protection for you. Anyone can
see it. Anyone can take it."
Toward the end of the thesis project, Podwoiski began to focus on
acquaintances, friends and family as
subject matter after the Web images
"started to feel voyeuristic." She
wanted some "interaction" with her
models, even if it was only a memory
sparked by a family photo.
She enlisted the help of a friend
to pose for the centerpiece of the
Lido exhibit. Scopophilia shows a
woman looking at herself in a mirror, with Facebook page and self
portraits nearby. A risque companion
piece was accepted into this year's
Dirty Show, an international erotic
art exhibition that runs Feb. 11-19
at Berts Warehouse Theater, 2739
Russell, Detroit; www.dirtydetroit.
com. Tickets are available online
and from River's Edge Gallery in
Wyandotte; (734) 246-9880 as well
as Noir Leather in Royal Oak, (248)
541-3979GOOD CAUSE
A portion of the Lido exhibit also
includes several embellished bras, the
sale of which will benefit METAvivor,
a research and support group for
metastatic breast cancer. Podwoiski's
mother, Leanne, has stage four breast
cancer and suggested the organization.
Podwoiski credits her mother and

"Staring Contest," acrylic on canvas, is a self-portrait by Erica Podwoiski, from her show at
Lido Gallery in Birmingham.

her father, Don, for supporting her
interest in art, which began as soon
as she could hold a pencil and draw.
They held art exhibitions in their
home during family gatherings and
took her to museum shows. Lefanne
gardens and sketched while in high
school and Don, an engineer, has
dabbled in painting. No one objected
when she decided to pursue a fine arts
degree.

"I know it's a very competitive field
to go into, but it's what I want to do
and I couldn't see myself doing anything else," said, Podwoiski, who lives
with her parents and sister in Garden
City. She hopes to return to school
and pursue a master's degree in 2012,
while continuing to create art.
Lido Gallery is located at 33535
Woodward, north of 14 Mile in
Birmingham; (734) 792-6246.
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Resiaents can share their good news regarding the birth of a baby
with a photo, an engagement with photo, a wedding (with a photo)
and an anniversary (with photos from then and now).

The Observer Newspapers prints birth announcements,
engagements, weddings and anniversaries,
It's easy to do - and it's FREE!
Email your information with a photo.(jpg format only) to:.
Sharon Dargay, Features Editor at sdargay@hometownlife.com ;
or go online www.hometownlife.com and fill out the online form and attach a
photo (jpg format) or mail your information and photo to Sharon Dargay,
Features Editor, Observer & Eccentric Newspapers,
615 W. Lafayette, 2nd LEVEL, Detroit, Ml 48226-3124
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Get creative this winter in
a knit and crochet circle
*%m

BY SHARON OARGAY
O&E STAFF WRITER

Marti Bush likes to knit and purl
her way through a good yarn.
The Redford woman meets twice
weekly with other knitters and crocheters who enjoy reading needlework-themed fiction and then discussing it while they knit or crochet.
Bush, a certified Craft and Yarn
Council knitting and crochet teacher
started the group, called "Novels,
Needles, Hookers Book Club," two
months ago along with Kathleen
Mahinske, owner of The Books
Connection in Livonia.
"Almost every avid knitter I kn /»\
is also an avid reader," said Bush,
explaining the combination knitt • i • J,
circle and book discussion group
"There's a whole line of books bui 11
around crafting and
needlework. Debbie
Macomber's Blossom
Street Series is a wonderful series and it's
so true in terms of the
bonds and friendships
of people who knit and
crochet together."
• ^
The book currently in discussion is
Sally Goldenbaum's
Death by Cashmere.
Knitters meets the
second Tuesday and
fourth Friday of the
month. The next session is 6 p.m. Jan. 11
at the store, 19043
Middlebelt, south of Seven Mile, in
Livonia; (248) 471-4742.
"Our group is really informal. If
you're more advanced person we
expect you to help people not as
advanced. If you're a beginner, there
is no criticism. It's a fun group."
It's among several local knitting groups that combine the art
of needlecraft with socializing and
informal instruction.
Bush's also holds a social knit and
crochet Meetup — without the book
discussion — at 9 a.m. Thursdays, at
Panera, 28551 Schoolcraft.
Across town at Panera on
Haggerty south of Eight Mile in
Livonia, the Southeast Michigan
Knitting Group welcomes Knitters,
Crocheters, Spinners and Weavers to
its 2 p.m. Thursday session. An evening group meets at 6 p.m. Tuesdays
at the Panera on Six Mile east of
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Elien Steward of Farmington Hills begins a project.
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Seven members
work on projects:
Caroline Castel
of Royal Oak,
Betty Stenrose of
. Livonia, Brenda
Meizger of
Livonia, Andrea
Grace of Livonia,
Sue Zoldak
of Northville,
Margaret Lutz
of Livonia, and
Ellen Steward of
Farmington Hills.
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Andrea Grace works on tatting, a form of crochet. She is a resident of Livonia.

MEETUPS AND MORE
Here's an assortment of other knit
FIELD TRIPS, FESTIVALS
and crochet groups, as well as a few
Sue Zoldak, a member, says the
classes:
Meetup.com groups primarily draw
• Stitch-n-Bitch at Off the Beaten
knitters, but also include some croPath Books & Cafe, 23023 Orchard
cheters and tatters.
Lake Road, Bldg. C, Farmington.
The group gathers weekly for knit"We are at all skill levels and
ting, crocheting, needlework, nosh
are willing to help anyone who is
stumped on project. It is not a class, , and talk. The next session is 7 P-ni.
but anyone interested in learning
Thursday, Jan. 13. All experience
to knit, crochet or tatting could be
levels welcome. Free, www.otbpdirected to people who will be will- bookstore.com
ing to teach them for a fee," Zoldak
• Old Village Yarn Shop, 42307 E.
said. "We also schedule field trips
Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth; (734)
to fiber festivals, yarn crawls to
451-0580. In addition to crochet
yarn shops in the area, and we go to and knitting classes, the shop also
Mary Maxim's tent sale in August.
offers The UFO Club for those who
want to work on their unfinished
"There is no fee for joining.
projects amid others. The "club"
All you have to do is go to www.
meets from 5:30-8:30 p.m. the
meetup.com and put in Southeast
fourth Thursday of the month.
Michigan Knitters and sign up."
• Center Street Knits, 111 North
Newburgh.

Center Street, Northville, offers
introductory knitting classes,
slipper, hat and sock workshops
and a Knitting Club. The ongoing Knitting Club sessions meet
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tuesday and
Wednesday and two groups, led
by different teachers, meet 6:308:30 p.m. Wednesday. Cost is $54
and includes six two-hour classes.
Sessions combine social knitting
and help from an experienced
teacher if needed. Knitters work
on the project of their choice. (248)
349-6700
• Drop-in Knitting Nights at the
Westland Public Library is aimed
at all skill levels. The group, led by
Linda Sparkman of Black Sheep
Northville, meets from 7-8:30 p.m.
Wednesdays. Crocheters may join,
too. The library is located at 6123
Central City Parkway. (734) 3266123.

• Marti Bush teaches knitting
and crocheting classes Tuesday
and Thursday at the Redford
Community Center. Sessions begin
Jan. 25 and 27- Cost is about $5 per
class. For more information call
(313) 387-2650.
• Plymouth Canton Schools' community education program offers
a 10-week crochet class from 7-9
p.m. Tuesdays beginning in March;
beginning knitting from 7-9 p.m. .
Wednesday beginning in March and
advanced knitting from 7-9 p.m.
Mondays, beginning Feb. 28. Call
(734) 416-2937 for more information.
• Westland Schools offers a basic
knitting class from 7-8;30 p.m.
Thursdays, starting Feb. 10 and
a crochet class from 7-8:30 p.m.
Thursdays, starting March 10. For
more information call (734)4192426.

You can repair-jt-yourself, but know limits
;*- ** -

fter writing this column
k for over 20 years, I still
Iget a great deal of gratification in knowing that I am
helping others. I get tons of
-- - comments and
j
, t hanks from
l ciders that I
m e t during
i tin course of
'y,
i ! .ii.\ day.
f
*
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Consumers
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Appliance
ma jor home
Doctor
appliances have
incorporated
Joe Gagnon
some pretty
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tronics in their
designs. This is one area that
has really hurt the do-it-yourselfer. The mother-board on an
appliance controls all functions
but it doesn't mean that certain

Consumers today understand that major home appliances have
incorporated some pretty delicate electronics in their designs.
This is one area that has really hurt the do-it-yourselfer. The
mother-board on an appliance controls all functions but it doesn't
mean that certain parts don't fail on their own. The following
e-mails will give you an example of how a certain part can fail
without blaming the electronics.
parts don't fail on their own.
The following e-mails will give
you an example of how a certain
part can fail without, blaming
the electronics.
Bob writes: "Joe, this has
been a bad refrigerator. We
are on our third mother-board
and our second ice maker. GE
is not interested and never has
been. We are having problems
again with the ice maker and
water flow from the dispenser.

20/so Toy sale!
A W o n d e r l a n d Of Traditional T o y s !

20% OFF*
Toys Priced '$S0 & less!
Sale gfK& ?,31 !"

Birthday or just A special Treat"
OoH Hospital & Tsy Soldier Step BtMfHospital ooro

Th*
mnitthtk.

!

&"*», 2«-W»11S to WsdtC-5 If ">„«WOFn&S<<HS£:

Arthritis Today
JOSEPH J . WEISS, M.D. RHEUMATOLOGY

18829 Farmington Road
LivoniL Michigan 48152
Phone i (248) 478-7860

The water dispenser stops and
restarts for no apparent reason.
It's probably the mother board
again. Please recommend an
appliance repair company
that would service the north'
Woodward area (Bloomfield
Hills) and knows what they are
doing. Thanks, Bob,"
I suggested to Bob that he
call my son Mark who is the
best refrigeration technician in
America. Bob could be having
a freezing problem of the water
line that runs through the cabinet of the refrigerator. This may
mean tearing off some the plastic breaker strips and re-insulating around the plastic tubing.
If so it is a bear of a job and if
a person doesn't know what
they're doing can cause a lot of
unnecessary damage. Bob will
let me know what Mark does to
solve this problem.
Jeff writes: "I have a Magic
Chef Gas range purchased in
1992. The problem is oven won't
ignite. I noticed the pilot does
ignite however the oven does
not... instead it just fills with
gas. Any suggestions would be
appreciated. Please feel free to
call with any questions or com-

ments."
Reply: There is no pilot in
your oven. It is a glow-type
igniter that glows bright red. I
suspect this igniter is defective
even though it is glowing. It
is not providing enough milliamps to the oven safety valve.
Remove the ovenfloorand it's
mounted with two screws. Cut
the two wires and purchase a
new igniter. Should take care of
the problem.
Jeff writes again: "Thanks
for sharing your expertise.
That's exactly what it was... a
bad igniter. After replacing it,
now it works like a charm and
Mom can bake her awesome
Christmas cookies for us again.
She's 87 and has listened to you
on the radio for many years.
She's the one who got me turned
on to you years ago. I also owe
you a BIG THANK YOU for
returning my call leaving your
cell number. Although I had
resolved the igniter issue without bothering you, I'll keep it
in a safe place for future reference. That was very kind of you
to make yourself available like
that. Most radio personalities
aren't as generous. Hope you
and your family have a Merry
Christmas and we look forward
to hearing you the radio and
reading you Observer articles in
2011. All the best. Jeff."
Joe Gapon can be heard at 8
a.m., Saturdays on WAAM1600 and
Sundays at 2 p.m. on WDTK1400. You
can e-mail your problems and questions on appliances to appldrdtwmi.
rr.com.
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Wayne is 3 years old and a mellow,
loving dog.
Cuddles is 2 and loves to play.

GREYHOUNDS NEED LOWING HOMES
Greyheart Greyhound Rescue and Adoption found
families for 39 dogs last year, but continues searching
to find the right match for two of its charges in particular: Wayne and Cuddles.
"Wayne has been with us for about six months, due
to no fault of his own," stated Jackie Bowen, the organization's public relations director. "He is a very handsome and loving boy but for some reason he hasn't been
selected by a family and remains with his foster family.
"Cuddles was adopted by a couple and returned the
same day. This also had nothing to do with her behavior or character traits. I believe that most likely it was
the resident dog and Cuddles not immediately bonding and not enough time was given the resident dog
to adapt to a new housemate. She lives with another
Greyhound and cats so we know she is compatible with
all other pets."
Wayne is 3 years old and has a brindle coat and mellow personality. Cuddles is 2, with a shiny black coat.
She loves to play-and cuddle.
If you're interested in finding out more about Wayne
or Cuddles, call Greyheart Greyhound Rescue and
Adoption at (866) 438-4739; wWw.greyheart.org.

MEDICATION OR INJECTION L

i.

A patient with rheumatoid arthritis sees her doctor because of recent onset of a
swollen knee. How does the doctor decide if a joint injection with cortisone will resolve
the problem, or instead, .the patient needs a change of medication to deal with the
arthritis?
'
''
The physician could do both an injection and prescribe another drug. However,
doctors prefer to proceed by making one change at a time to be able to better judge if
the change in therapy was helpful.
Generally, if one joint such as a knee is inflamed, the physician will chose to inject the
joint. If several joints are swollen, the physician likely will initiate a change in medication.
Recurrent swelling in a single joint, say a knee, brings up the possibility that the
arthritis in the knee is different than the arthritis in the patient's other joints. Then there
is no question between joint injection and adding medication. The decision to inject
medication also provides the opportunity to aspirate fluid from the knee. Sending that
fluid for laboratory analysis allows the physician to determine if the knee swelling
represents rheumatoid arthritis or is really osteoarthritis. The chance ofhaving two
arthritic conditions exists because the strain on a joint, particularly the knee, that
rheumatoid arthritis brings, can cause a wearing down of cartilage leading the knee to
become osteoarthritic.
.
.
.
'
,
A physician's decision to inject a swollen joint or give medication also hinges on .the
patient's preference. A physician wants to know the patient's attitude since what the
patient thinks may influence the effect of treatment as much as the injection or
medicine itself.
OE0S726105

River advocates plan annual stonefly hunt
Friends of the Rouge is looking for volunteers who want to help look for stoneflies in
the Rouge River on Saturday Jan. 22. The
hunt will begin at 9 a.m. at the University of
Michigan-Dearborn, although no searching
will be done in Dearborn. The volunteers
will venture out in 10-12 teams to Rouge
streams located around metropolitan
Detroit. Volunteers mustpre-register by
Jan. 14 on the Friends of the Route Web site

at www.therouge.org or by calling (313) 7929621.
Winter stoneflies have an unusual lifestyle
in that they hatch from streams in winter.
Friends of the Rouge has been monitoring
stoneflies since 2002 because their extreme
sensitivity to pollution makes them good
indicators ofwater quality. They are found
in tributaries and branches of the Middle
and Lower Rouge River and occasionally

in the Upper Rouge. Last winter, they were
found for the first time on the Main Branch
of the Rouge, in the City of Detroit.
Volunteers must dress for the weather and
be prepared to be out in the cold for several
hours. Only trained team leaders go into the
water; volunteers search through samples on
the bank. Children 5 and older may participate when accompanied by a participating
adult.
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Youth ages 7 -13 are invited to send a letter and
photo on what 3 things you want to do in 2011.
Scoop will pick lucky winners from

entries received:

Milm

for submissions: 2/1/11
s •**«• * «*

Send your entries for the New Year Contest to:

Scoop the Newshound
c/o: Michele Austin
41304 Concept Drive
Plymouth, Ml 48170
vr
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Lucky winners from last month's contest
Send in your letter and photo, yoy may win a spot on Scoops Hound Dog Highlight page!

Scoop celebrated the holidays by
visiting Santa at the Wayne County
Ughtfestat Mines Park, in Westland.
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Angel Calhoun, 7 from Canton enjoys
picking up her live Christmas tree.

Abigail Said. 9, along with Sara, 1, Adam, 4, Cecilia,
14, Noati, 12 from Westland love to decorate their
house for the holidays.

Maggie Mae Thompson, 9 from Northville
saved up her own money from doing chores,
to celebrate the holidays by giving gifts to
the poor.
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V ~ K A 'T H R Y N E . B L A C K
Age 78; born on March 9, 1932 in
Minneapolis, Minnesota and passed
away on December 22, 2010 in
Wayne, Michigan. Beloved mother of
Vicki (Bill) Scott, Dorothy (Bob) '
Wallace, William (Jeanette) Black &
the late Michael Balmer and Lynn
Black; Loving grandmother of 9
grandchildren & 8 great-grandchildren; Dear sister of James (Rosie)
Balmer. Memorial Service will be
held on January 12, 2010 at 12:00
Noon at Cadillac Memorial Garden
West Cemetery, 34224 Ford Road
Westland, Michigan. Arrangements
entrusted to the Harry J. Will Funeral
Home Wayne Chapel.
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OCTOBER WEDDING PLANNED
Obituaries, Memorials
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NANCY J O O S B O O K M Y E R
Age 82 of Pinehurst, passed away
peacefully on Christmas Day, 2010 at
FirstHealth Moore Regional Hospital
in Pinehurst, NC. Born in Detroit to
Herman and Mary Joos, Nancy was
raised in Grosse Pointe, MI. She
attended The Convent of the Sacred
Heart and graduated with a degree in
journalism
from
Northwestern
University. Her career Included working- for DB Brothers advertising
agency and owning RSVP catering
company. Nancy was married to the
late Doctor Robert M. Bookmyer for
57 wonderful years. Together they
raised seven children: Michael
(Allison) of Boulder, CO; Peter of
BC, Canada; Kelly Sallee (John) of
Snowmass, CO; Brad (Becky) of
White Salmon, WA; Julie Murphy
(Dan) of Los Angeles, CA; Thaddeus
of Wishram, WA; Robert of Portland,
WA. Nine grandchildren: Snow
Reinhardt (Rob), Cappy, Sarah, Peter,
Gracen, Colette, Claire, Patrick and
Mary, and great-granddaughter, Maia.
Nancy is survived by her BFF and
brother, Doctor Thad Joos (Suzanne)
of Grosse Pointe, MI. She is preceded
in death by her parents, husband, and
grandchild, Huddy. Nana enjoyed her
family most of all, traveling with
Bob, and entertaining with her many
friends in Pinehurst and Birmingham,
MI. She was a member of the Silver
Foils golf group, played a mean game
of tennis and volunteered for
Prancing Horse. Nancy enjoyed
laughing and will be remembered for
her rendition of the Irving Berlin
favorite; Cheek to Cheek, "...Heaven,
I'm in Heaven..." A private memorial
service is yet to be determined.
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Age 88, died on January 3, 2011, after
a courageous battle with Parkinson's
Disease. He is survived by his loving
wife of 65 years, Mary, and four children, Jeffrey (Christine), Martha
(Horace) Sneed, Paul (Theresa) and
Amy (Ken) Carr. He also leaves four
grandchildren, Andrew Crockett,
Nicholas Crockett, AH Crockett and
Sarah Sneed, a sister-in-law, Martha
(Leonard) Scale, and seventeen
nephews and nieces. David was predeceased by his brother, Richard (June)
Crockett, his sister, Laura McCamman,
and his sister-in-law, Marjorie (Warren)
Maxey. David served his country honorably as a Marine Corps Veteran of
World War II and Korea. His professional career began with a Masters of
Social Work from the University of
Michigan. During his long career, he
served as a probation officer for the
Juvenile Court in Detroit, Director of
St. Peter's Home for Boys, a social
worker at the Plymouth Center for
Human Development and, after retirement, as a probation officer for the
Farmington Hills Court. David will be
sadly missed by his family and his
many friends, including old friends
from his college days at Wayne State
University, his fellow parishioners at
Meadowbrook Congregational Church,
where he served as a charter member
and Life Deacon, and his fellow
Kiwanians in Plymouth. David loved
to garden, run in marathons, read
books, sing in the church choir and follow Detroit sports teams. He was
admired for his optimism, faith in God
and his wonderful, diy sense of humor.
He will always be remembered by his
family as a devoted husband and father.
Contributions can be made to the
Meadowbrook Congregational Church
Educational Endowment or Music
Program. Arrangements entrusted to
the Schrader-Howell Funeral Home,
280 S. Main St., Plymouth.
Share memories at
schrader-howell.com

C A R O L E T. H A L L E R
Age 81 and a long time resident of
Farmington, died on January 5, 2011.
She was preceded in death by John,
her beloved husband of over sixty-two
years on Oct. 21, 2010. She is survived by loving children, Darlene
(Mike) Solar, Dan Haller, Mike
(Karen) Haller, Ken (Lori) Haller,
Paula (Bob) Forsyth, Steve (Kathleen)
Haller, Peggy (Dan) Matthews, Beth
Tori, Ginger (Rick) Wellman & Ron
Haller; 29 dear grandchildren and 22
great grandchildren. Also survived by
much extended family and many dear
friends. A Funeral Liturgy will be held
at St. Mary's Catholic Church, 1955 E.
Commerce Rd., Milford, on Saturday,
January 8th at 10 AM, with Fr. Ron
Anderson officiating. Cremation will
follow. Friends may visit at Lynch &
Sons Funeral Home, 404 E. Liberty,
Milford, on Friday 4-9 PM. Rosary
Friday 7 PM. For further information
please phone 248-684-6645 or visit:
www.LynchPuneralDirectors.com

& Remembrances

1-800-579-7355 * fax 313-496-4968
email: oeobits@hometownlife.corc
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ISOBEL LOUISE ROSS
Age 87, January 4, 2011. Beloved
wife of the late Harold S.Dear mother of Jean (Bob) Ramseyer, Bruce
(Laurie), Laurie (Jeff) Maitby. Loving
grandmother of Kimber, Daniel,
• r
Katie, Brian, Ross, Staci. Great-grandmother of Zakk, Jules, Logan, Bella, ,
Makenzie, Annalyse, and Grant. Sister
•%
of Jack (Maxine) Hunter. Visitation at
the O'Brien/Sullivan Funeral Home
41555 Grand River Novi 248-3481800 Friday 4-9pm and Saturday
12:00 until the funeral service
MARGARETALENA.
1:00pm. In lieu of flowers, donations
GOUDYWALDRON
can be made the Great Lakes Council
Boy Scouts of America Camper Fund. of Birmingham, Michigan, was born
Online sympathy message at: on March 24, 1922 and died on
www.obriensullivanfuneralhome.com. January 2, 2011 at age 88. She is survived by her sister Kathleen Ogle of
Morro Bay, California, and many
nieces and nephews. She married
Daniel Waldron; they later divorced.
She was preceded in death by her parARTHUR!
ents, John and Pearl Goudy, and sister
SCHALDENBRAND, II
Ellen Slater. She was born in
Age 75, January 4, 2011. Beloved Goodrich, Michigan, attended public
husband of Linda and the late Mary. school in Big Rapids, and earned her
Father of Arthur L. Ill, Mary (Kent) nursing degree at Butterworth
Powell, Greg (Ann), Christine Hospital School of Nursing in Grand
(James) Rust, Patty (John) Fowler, Rapids. She practiced nursing at the
Daniel; and Gerald Finch, and Greg University of Michigan Hospitals in
(Mollie) Finch. Grandfather of 11. Ann Arbor and with the Detroit
Great-grandfather of several. Brother Visiting Nurses Association. Margaret
of Wilford and Peter. Retired after 30 enjoyed music. She played piano from
years with Garden City Public Works, a young age, attended Olivet College
Member Tri County Tractor Club, School of Music, and studied under
Early Engine Club, and Campeau Terri Yamasaki for many years. She
Company. Funeral Service was loved her piano students as her chilSaturday at the John N. Santeiu & dren. Her career teaching piano
Son Funeral Home, 734-427-3800.
spanned more than 40 years. She had
www.santeiufuneralhome.com
been active in the Michigan
Federation of Music Clubs. Her students consistently were awarded highest ratings. Margaret continued to
teach full time until her death. She
was preparing her students for the
upcoming piano competitions when
she died suddenly. Margaret was loved
by her church family and friends. She
will be missed. She donated her body
to the Wayne State University School
of Medicine. A Memorial Service will
be held on Saturday, January 15, 2011
at 11:00 AM in the chapel of St. James
Episcopal Church, 355 W. Maple,
Birmingham, MI 48009. Memorials
may be made to St. James Episcopal
Church.
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RAYMOND LARSEN
9/21/1938 -12/18/2010
Son of Esther and Martin Larsen
(Dec), Ray died quietly at home, in
Bloomfield Twp. on December 18,
2010. Ray had a million dollar smile,
beautiful blue eyes and was the best
husband possible to his wife, Barbara
Brinker Larsen. He received a BS
degree
from
Lawrence
Tech
University and worked in the computer industry for 20 years, living in and
running offices in Europe, Michigan,
Texas and California. He then obtained
General and Refrigeration Contractor
Licenses and, for the next 25 years,
designed and fitted out the interiors of
stores and warehouses throughout
Western U.S. and Mexico. Ray loved
the outdoors and hiked, biked, sailed,
skied, fished and hunted whenever he
could find a break in business. A world
traveler, Ray spent time in nearly
every state in the U.S., most of Europe,
Japan, China, South America, Canada
and Mexico. He was very resourceful,
could fix or build anything and was an
excellent chef and wine connoisseur.
Ray will always be remembered as the
ultimate storyteller, an incredible host
and always a perfect gentleman. He
will be missed most by his soul mate
of 42 years, Barbara, as well as by his
brother Roy, sister Edna, his Brinker
brothers and sisters, Pat, Joann, Sue,
Gene, Karen, Jim, Paul, Rose, John
and Patrick, his Mother-in-law
Rosemary Brinker Larkin, 45 nieces
and nephews, 42 great nieces and
nephews, many cousins in Denmark
and his caregiver angel, Leslie
Williams. He was welcomed into
heaven by his parents, father-in-law Ed
Brinker, sisters and brothers-in-law,
Gloria Larsen, Dave Pullen, Al Ash,
Ed, Doug, Sue and Karen Brinker. A
R O B E R T (BOB)
"Day of Remembrance" honoring his
life, will be held at his residence on
A. S M I T T SR.
January 15. In lieu of flowers, please 82, of Westland, MI, formerly of
donate to family or friends having hard Venice, FL, passed away Wednesday,
times, or a favorite charity.
December 22,2010 at Maple Manor in
Wayne, MI. Robert was born October
19, 1928 to Tony and Lottie
'**%«
Szmytkowski. Robert counted his
blessings in loving friends and family
who brought special joy and laughter
throughout his life, especially during
his illness. Robert enjoyed cars, golfing, playing cards with family and
friends and always carried a tune in his
heart. He was an extremely hard worker. He was employed at Ford Motor
Company for 42 years. Robert will
never be alone for he'll be embraced
by all the family and friends he has
ever known. All their hearts will beat
* M A R Y V. M A U R I N
as one, and the circle of their spirits
Age 95, of Belleville, IL, formerly of will shine brighter than the sun. Robert
Farmington Hills, MI, born November leaves behind his loving wife Marge
7, 1915, in Baltic, MI, died Thursday, who was his best friend and soul mate
December 30, 2010, at Dammert for 61 years. He also leaves behind 1
Geriatric Center at the Shrine of Our sister, 8 children, 15 grandchildren and
Lady of the Snows, Belleville, IL. 6 great grandchildren. Robert will be
Miss Maurin worked in civil service missed dearly by all who knew him.
for 35 years with,the Department of Services will be held on Saturday,
the Army until her retirement. She January 8th at 11:00am at St. Raphael
belonged to the 50-Plus group and Church in Garden City, MI. Father
was a member of St. Alexander's Ray Lewandowski will officiate.
Catholic Church in Farmington Hills,
MI. Mary was preceded in death by
her parents, Paul and Lucille, nee
Rauh, Maurin; a sister, Frances
VanGorp; and two brothers, Peter and
Joseph Maurin. Surviving are her sister, {Catherine Lanctot of Minot, ND;
her nephew, David (Dottie) Lanctot of
Belleville, IL; and other nieces and
nephews, great-nieces and greatnephews. In lieu of all other gifts,
memorials may be made to The
Shrine of Our Lady of the Snows, 726
Community Drive, Belleville, IL,
62223, or in the form of Masses.
Condolences may be expressed to the
family online at www.rennerm.com.
Arrangements were by George Renner
& Sons Funeral Home, Belleville, IL
*

C.W. ( B I L L ) O L S O N
Age 82 of Redford, ML, formerly of Jackson, passed,
away Friday, Dec. 31, 2010.
A Navy Veteran, born in
Ottumwa, Iowa and preceeded in death
by his wife of 32 years (Lucile), he is
survived by sons Tracy, Pat, Steve
(Stacy), daughter LynneAnrt (Roy)
Swihart, eight grandchildren and his
companion of 12 years Elizabeth
(Betty) Troop. As per his wishes, there
will be no public memorial. Cremation
has already taken place.
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L U C I L L E L. R O C C O
(nee: M a r t e k )
Age 85, Jan. 5, 2011. Wife of Richard,
mother of Susan (David). Harrison,
Simple Funerals (248) 227-1954
SimpleFuneralsInMichigan.com
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Loved One 1

WARREN CHARLES
STOUT
Died peacefully January 5, 2011, surrounded by his family; bom August 7,
1924, age 86. He grew up on a horse
farm in Rochester, Michigan, and
graduated from Rochester High
School and Castle Heights Military
Academy in Tennessee. Serving as a
First Lieutenant in World War II, he
saw action in Germany and France,
earning the Silver Star for gallantry
and the Purple Heart with Oak Leaf
Cluster. Warren owned Stout Real
Estate in Pontiac and was later affiliated with Chamberlain Realty. We
remember him for his grace, integrity,
and love for his family. Beloved husband of the late Elizabeth Jerome
Stout and the late Helen Lockwood
(nee: Coffin) Stout. Also preceded in
death by his step-son, Jay Coffin.
Loving father of Craig Stout (Diane),
Larry Stout (Debbie), Carol Miller
(Doug), Diane Kutter (Dale), and
Carol Ann Barnett (Tom). Cherished
grandfather of Andy Miller (MaryKatherine), Kyle Stout, TCary Miller
(Mark Menaldo), Lauren Stout
(Melissa Cordial), Ian Stout (Myriam
Bourhili), and Kelsey Barnett. The
family warmly thanks Janet Barnard,
Carta White, and Barbara Sugarman
from Hospice of Michigan, and home
health aide, Masresha Gebrehiwot, for
their care and support. In lieu of flowers, family suggests memorials to
Leader Dogs for the Blind or E.L.
Johnson Nature Center. A memorial
reception will be held on Saturday,
January 15, 10:00 a.m. at Christ
Church Cranbrook, 470 Church Road,
Bloomfield Hills, followed by a
memorial service at 11:00 a.m. A. J.
Desmond & Sons, 248-362-2500.
View obituary and share memories at:
• www.DesmondFuneralHome.com

msmxMm^Sm

THERESA M. WELLS
Age 86, of Farmington Hills and Port
Austin, Michigan passed away at her
Farmington Hills home over the
Christmas holiday. Ms. Wells up until
the time of her death commuted, every
two weeks depending on the weather,
between her Farmington Hills and
Port Austin home so as to stay in
touch with her lifelong friends, neighbors and loved ones. Theresa was born
on August 26, 1924 in Grindstone
City to the late Anthony and Agnes
(Wojchowski) Biarski, the last of eight
children of her parents. Theresa graduated Grindstone High School in 1941
and shortly thereafter moved to
Detroit to work at various companies,
primarily Packard Car Company until
its closure and then Ford Motor
Company until retiring in 1989 from
Ford's. At Ford's she worked in the
early stages of computerization by
working in its data processing center,
as a clerk, initially in its keypunch
operations, and transitioned with
Ford's and the world to the computer
age. Theresa recently lost her last two
sisters, Margaret F. Bulley, age 95;
this past April and Dorothy Levalske,
age 90, in 2007, both of Bad Axe
Michigan a short drive from her Port
Austin home. Theresa was also preceded in death by two other sisters
and three brothers, Michael, Peter and
Joseph Biarski, and Gertrude Wilkos
and Goldie Millard, respectively.
Visitation and services will be held on
Friday, January 14, 2011 at 11:00 a.m.
at St. Michael Catholic Church in Port
Austin. Officiating will be Father
Andrew Boom, pastor. Theresa will
be interred next to her husband,
Clifford, in the church cemetery.

Kristin Stahley of Northville
and Matt Van Raaphorst of
Lincoln Park announce their
engagement.
The bride-to-be, daughter
of Steve and Janine Stahley
of Livonia, graduated from
Livonia Churchill High.
She earned a degree from
Kalamazoo College and a master's degree from Wayne State
University. She is employed by
the Detroit Area Pre-College
Engineering Program in development.
Her fiance, son of Roger
Van Raaphorst of Pinckney
and Judy Van Raaphorst of
Danville, 111., graduated from
Allen Park High School. He is
a Detroit police officer.
An October 2011 wedding is

The first five "bled" lines of an
obituary are published at no cost.
All additional lines will be
charged at $4 per line. You may
place a picture of your loved one
for an additional cost of only $6.
Symbolic emblems may be
included at no cost (example:
American
Flags,
religious
symbols, etc.)

Byran and Susan Hix of
Gilberts, 111., announce the
birth of their son, Nathan
Robert, born Sept. 11,2010, at [ 5
Sherman Hospital in Elgin, 111.
t
Susan is a former Livonia
j?
resident and graduate of
1
Churchill High School. Nathan ™
joins his big brother, Brycen,
V.
51/2 and big sister, Kathryn,
'
3 1/2.
* Proud grandparents are
Andy and Devinee Neil of
Livonia and Bob and Bar Hix
* *'
of Montello, Wis.
Nathan Robert Hix

RELIGION CALENDAR
Send calendar items to Sharon
Dargay'at sdargay® hometownlife.
com. Feel free to include relevant
photos as attached jpgs. Or mail
items to Sharon Dargay, The
Observer, 615 Lafayette, level 2,
Detroit, Ml 48226. Submit items at
least a week before expected publication date. Be sure to include a
contact telephone number for readers, as well as any ticket prices for
an event.

JAN. 13-19
Concert
Time/Date: 7 p.m., Jan. 15
Location: St. John Armenian
Church, 22001 Northwestern
Highway, Southfield
Details: Oakland Choral Society
presents "Rachmaninoff's "Vespers"
in Church Slavonic. Carols and
an original composition will be
included in the program; tickets are
$15 and $25, available in advance or
at the door
Contact: (248) 391-0184

Financial Peace University
Time/Date: 7 p.m., Jan. 18-April 12
Location: Clarenceville United
Methodist Church, 20300
Middlebelt, Livonia
Details: Discover a world of freedom by using proven, biblical principles to permanently break free
from the bondage of debt.
Contact: Register by calling (248)
474-3444 or by e-mailing to clarencevilleumc@att.net

Time/Date: Approximately noon,
after 9:30 a.m. Shabbat service and
kiddush, Saturday, Jan. 15
Location: Congregation Beth Ahm,
5075 W. Maple, West Bloomfield
Details: Five shul members
who attended the recent annual
international conference of
the World Federation of Jewish
Child Survivors of the Holocaust
(WFJCSHS, will share their thoughts
about the conference
Contact: Rene Lichtman at (248)
932-1834 or e-mail holocaustchildi
comcast.net

Deadlines:
Friday 4:15 PM for Sunday
Wednesday 9:45 AM for Thursday
miibepiaced in the next mailable issue.
e-mail your obit to
oeobits@hometownlife.com
or fax to:
Attn: Obits c/o Char Wilson
313-496-4968
For more information call;
Char Wilson
586-826-7082
or Liz Keiser
586-977-7538
800-579-7355
ask for Char or Liz
_OJEQ8BSa42a

planned in the Bahamas.

NATHAN ROBERT HIX

Panel discussion

OBITUARY
POLICY

Stahley-Van Raaphorst

JAN. 20-31
Former Catholics
Time/Date: 7 p.m., Jan. 25
Location: St. Michael the Archangel
Parish, 11441 Hubbard, just south of
Plymouth Road, Livonia
Details: Six-week series, "Catholics.
Returning Home," is designed for
non-practicing Catholics who are
seeking answers to questions about
the possibility of returning to the
Church. The sessions will'be conducted by former lapsed Catholics
in a casual, non-threatening environment, with plenty of opportunities for questions and discussion.
Contact: (734) 261-1455, Ext. 200;

www.livoniastmichael.org

Widowed Friends
Time/Date: 2:15 p.m. check in; 2:30
p.m. Mass, Jan. 23
Location: St. Thomas a' Becket
Church, 555 S. Lilley Road, just
south of Cherry Hill, in Canton
Details: Mass for widowed men
and women, with refreshments and
social time after
Contactr.Pat at (734) 895-6246

ONGOING
AWANA
Time/Date: 6:30-8 p.m.,
Wednesdays
Location: Faith Bible Church, 23414
Orchard Lake Road, Farmington Hills
Details: AWANA program for children from kindergarten-fifth grade
Contact: (248) 426-0096

Classes/study
Emmanuel Lutheran Church
Time/Date: 7-8 p.m., second
Monday of the month
Location: 34567 Seven Mile,
between Farmington and Newburgti
roads, Livonia
Details: Open Arms Bible class
for adults with developmental disabilities and special needs. Includes
songs, Bible lessons, crafts and
activities, prayer, snacks and fun.
Contact: Judy Cook at Emmanuel,
(248) 442-8822 or e-mail to
jcook59@att.net.
Livonia Unity
Time/Date: Monday movement
Qigong, 7-8:30 p.m.; Thursday
Qigong meditation, 10-11:15 a.m., and
Friday Therapeutic Qigong, 7-8:30
p.m.
Location: 28660 Five Mile, Livonia
Details: Learn Qigong, the ancient
form of Chinese energetic medicine
- rid the body of toxic pathogens
and painful emotions
Contact: (810) 813-4073 or g a r y i
energeticarts.org.
Men's Bible study
Time/Date: Breakfast at 7 a.m. and
study at 8 a.m.
Location; Kirby's Coney Island,
21200 Haggerty, Northville Township
Contact: John Shulenberger at
(734)464-9491
New Life Community Church
Time/Date: Jobs seminar, 8-9
am., Fridays; reading program for
students in grades K-12 and martial
arts instruction, both at 10 a.m.,
Sundays
Location: 42200 Tyler, Belleville
Contact: (734) 846-4615 for information
Nicole's Revival
Time/Date: 10:30 a.m., MondayFriday
Location: YWCA Northwest Branch,
25940 Grand River, west of Beech
Daly, Redford
Details: KJV Scripture Reading,
Communion and Prayer
Contact: (313) 531-1234
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Contact Editor, Sharon Dargay
Voice Mail: {313} 222-8883
E-mail: sdargay@hometowniife.com
Comment online at hometownlife.com
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MEDICAL MTEBOOK

JANUARY
Diabetes

Contact aferackicomcast.net or
(734) 664-3297.

Incest Survivors

St. Mary Mercy Hospital Diabetes'
Support Group will present "Healthy
Weight Loss Strategies" from 7-8:30
p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 12, in the
hospital's auditorium. Participants
will learn healthy strategies to lose
weight from Tamara Lark, a registered dietician and health educator
at the hospital. The support group
meets the second Wednesday. There
is no charge, and pre-reqjstration
is not required. Call Community
Outreach at (734) 655-8950 with .
any questions.

Health seminar
Learn why exercise is important
to your health and try out a few
simple exercises at a free health
seminar at 6:30 p.m. Monday, ,
Jan. 17, at Cherry Hill Seventh-day (
Adventist Church, 33144 Cherry Hill,
east of Venoy in Canton.
Jeanie Weaver will teach the session. Participants should dress
comfortably. For more information
call (734) 524-0880 or (734) 3292884.

ONGOING
Aquatic classes
The YMCA of Metropolitan Detroit
and the Arthritis Foundation
have partnered to offer aquatic
classes designed to ease the
pain of arthritis. Classes are held
10-11 a.m., Tuesday and Thursday
at the Farmington branch; 1-1:45
p.m. Monday and Wednesday at
the Livonia branch; and 2-3 p.m.
Wednesday-and Friday, at the
Birmingham branch. All classes are
offered to members ano non-members of every age and participants
do not need to know how to swim
to participate. To join, interested
individuals can contact their local
YMCA'branch or visit www.ymcadetroit.org.

Fitness classes
• Exercise classes for men and _
women continue through April
at the Metropolitan Seventh-Day
Adventist School, 15585 Haggerty,
north of Five Mile. Jeanie Weaver is
a certified personal fitness trainer
with 30 years of teaching/training
experience. The sessions infuse
Pilates, functional strength training, balance work, flexibility and .
motivational techniques in a 90-day
fitness plan. Call (248) 446-9176 or
(313) 300-0957. E-mail jeanieweaverfcharter.net.

Food Addicts
Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a recovery
program for people having trouble
controlling the way they eat. Based
on the 12 steps of AA. Open to all
and free.
Weekly meetings are held 910:30 a.m. Wednesday, at Geneva
Presbyterian Church, 5835 Sheldon,
Canton. (866) 914-3663; www.foodaddicts.org

Hearing Loss Association
The Western Wayne Chapter; provides information, education and
support for those with hearing loss,
their families and friends. Meetings
are 6:30 p.m. the second Wednesday
of the month at Garden City
Hospital, 6245 Inkster, Garden City.

"LIVE," a self-help group for women
who were victims of incest as
children, meets the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month from
7-9 p.m. at St. Paul of the Cross,
2333 Schoolcraft, Redford. Call
Antoinette at (313) 971-4747 or Chen
at (586) 489-1785.

Overeaters Anonymous
Meet 7 p.m. Thursdays in the
Courtyard Room at Unity of Livonia
Church, 28660 Five Mile, between
Middlebelt and Inkster roads,
Livonia; and 7 p.m. Sundays at the
Marion Professional Building at St.
Mary's Hospital, 14555 Levan at Five
Mile, Livonia, in Classroom 1. Call
(313) 387-9797.
Anyone who wants to stop eating compulsively is welcome. For
more Greater Detroit Overeaters
Anonymous information, call (248)
559-7722 or visit www.oa.org.

Breast cancer support group
Meets 6:30-8 p.m. on the second
Tuesday of the month in the Atrium
of Our Lady of Hope Cancer Center,
St. Mary Mercy Hospital, 36475 Five
Mile (use south entrance off Levan
Road), Livonia. Call (734) 655-1100,
or visit www.stmarymercy.org.

Caregivers support group
St. John's Support Group for the
Caregivers of Alzheimer's Patients
or patients with other forms of
dementia meet the first and third
Friday of each month at 10 a.m. at
St. John's Episcopal Church, 574'
South Sheldon, Plymouth. Respite
care for your loved one will be . ,
provided. Call Connie McNutt at
(734) 895-1426 for information.
Authorized by the Alzheimer's
Association.

Metro Fibromyalgia
Meets the second and fourth
Thursday of the month at 2055
Merriman, Garden City. For more
information, call Lucy at (734) 4621768.
,

Wayne metro caregiver support
Are you a caregiver of an aging
parent, spouse or relative? Wayne
Metro's Caregiver Support Groups
offer assistance to those struggling to find or give quality care to
loved ones. Meetings are held the
third Tuesday of the month, 10 a.m.-'
noon, at the Kay Beard Building on
Michigan Ave., Westland. Meetings
are also held at the Village of
Redford on Six Mile. The morning
group meets 10 a.m. to noon on the"
second Thursday of the month; the
evening group meets the fourth
Thursday of the month from 6-8
' p.m. Adult care may also be available. Call Nancy Coman at (313) 8432550, Ext. 233.

Parkinson Support
Western Oakland Parkinson
Support Group meets 7-9 p.m. on
the second Tuesday of the month
except January, July and August,
at Farmington Hills Baptist Church,
28301 Middlebelt, between 12 Mile
and 13 Mile. Enter at tear of church.
For information, call (248) 433-1011.

CPR classes
Classes range from basic CPR for
people who wish to know how to
help save a life to certification

for those who need CPR for work
and state licensure, at DMC Huron
Valley-Sinai Hospital, 1 William Carls
Dr., Commerce. First aid classes also
available. Classes offered weekday
evenings and Saturday mornings. ,
Price varies. Pre-registration
required at www.hvsh.org/hvsh/calendar or call (248) 937-3314.

Arthritis support group
2-3:30 p.m. the third Thursday of
the month at the Krieger Center,
DMC Huron Valley-Sinai Hospital, 1
William Carls Dr., Commerce. Enter
the building via the South Garden
entrance. Registration not required.

Tai Chi classes
At 165 E. Square Lake, Bloomfield
Hills (7 p.m. Monday and
Wednesday), and 38121 Ann Arbor
Road (11 a.m. Wednesday, and 7
p.m. Monday-Thursday. Presented
by nonprofit Michigan Tai Chi
Association in Livonia. For details,
call (734) 591-3530.

Recovery, Inc.
The support group meets at 10 a.m.,
Wednesdays at Prince of Peace
Church, Walnut Lake Road and
Green, West Bloomfield. Recovery,
Inc. is an international, non-profit,
self-help, community-based organization that helps people with
nervous and emotional disorders
reduce their suffering and improve
quality of life. Call Martha Paul
at (248) 682-9362 or e-mail marthapaul@sbcglobal.net. Self-help
meetings in Livonia run 7:30 p.m.
Mondays, St. Matthew's Methodist
Church, 30900 W. Six Mile; 1:15 p.m.
Thursdays, Mt. Hope Congregational
Church, 30330 Schoolcraft; and 2:30
p.m. Sundays at Rosedale Gardens
Presbyterian Church, 9601 Hubbard.
Call (313) 561-2521 or visit www.
recovery-inc.org. No charge, contributions collected.

Low vision support group
Meets 1-3 p.m. on the first Thursday
• of each month at the Plymouth
District Library, 223 S. Main. For
information, call Ellen Stross at
.. :(734)453:0750,Ixt.232._;

Make the most of your skin exam
to maximize your overall health
The New Year is the perfect time to see a physician
for an annual skin exam,
to make sure that any
skin cancer or potential
problems are detected and
treated early.
"Skin cancer is almost
always curable when found
and treated early," said Dr.
Elizabeth Tanzi, a spokesperson for The Skin Cancer
Foundation. "Annual skin
exams performed by a
trained physician, coupled
with monthly self-exams,
offer the best chances
of detecting skin cancer
before it progresses."
To make the most of your
visit to the dermatologist,
Tanzi and The Skin Cancer
Foundation offer these tips:
BEFORE THE EXAM
• Perform a full-body skin
self-exam (for instructions
on how and what to look
for, visit www.SkinCancer.
org/Self-Examination/),
and make note of any
new or changing moles,
growths, or lesions. Any
mark or growth that itches,
bleeds, or otherwise calls
attention to itself should
also be recorded, and pointed out to your doctor during your appointment. The
Foundation recommends
that you examine your skin
once a month.
• Remove all nail polish
from your finger and toenails. The doctor will need
to look at your nails and
nail beds, since skin cancers can form there.
• Wash off your makeup
so that the doctor can look
closely at your face.

• If you have long hair,
pull it back so that the doctor can'easily see behind
your ears and neck.
AT THE EXAM
The exam itself will likely
be brief.
"An annual skin exam on
a patient who's never had
dysplastic (atypical) moles
takes about 10 minutes,"
Tanzi said. Atypical moles
are benign, but look suspicious and could be a risk
factor for skin cancer.
"The more moles you
have, the higher your risk
for skin cancer, and the longer the exam."
• Ask the dermatologist to examine closely any
moles, growths, or lesions
you noted during your skin
self-exam. Your dermatologist may biopsy suspicious-

looking growths.
• Have a pencil and paper on
hand, so that you
can take notes if
necessary. Also
ask your doctor
to spell out terms
you're not familiar with — this
will make it
easier for you to
research facts on
your own.
• Don't hesitate
to request relevant literature,
ask your doctor
to recommend a
reputable source
of information,
and/or find
out about possible diagnostic
tests, treatment
options, and cure rates.
• Ask your dermatologist
if he or she recommends
any further action, and
when you should schedule a
follow-up appointment.
An annual skin exam is
just one part of a complete
prevention program, and
an overall healthy lifestyle.
For more information visit
www. SkinCancer.org.
The Skin Cancer
Foundation is the only
global organization solely
devoted to the prevention,
detection and treatment
of skin cancer. The mission of the Foundation is to
decrease the incidence of
skin cancer through public
and professional education and research. For more
information, visit, www.
SkinCancer.org.

Health enhancement classes
Classes for exercise (including,
yoga), CPR and childbirth, and support groups for cardiac, cancer,
stroke and diabetes patients; eating
disorders; Alzheimer's caregivers;
and the hard of hearing. The classes
are part of an array of offerings
at Garden City Hospital's Health
Enhancement Center. For more
information, call (734) 458-3242.
Blood pressure (free) and cholesterol ($5) testing are also available
noon to 2 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of the month in Garden City Hospital
lobby. No registration required.
The hospital also offers free
blood pressure testing for senior
citizens every other Wednesday at.
Maplewood Community Center. For
information, call (734) 458-4330.
Free mask fitting clinic For CPAP
and BiPAP users, most insurances
cover new supplies every year, try a
new style of mask and learn how to
get one 5-6 p.m. every Wednesday,
at the Garden City Hospital Sleep
Disorders Center of Michigan,
35600 Centra! City Parkway, Suite
103, Westland. No appointment
needed. For information, call (734)
458-4330..
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Michigan BariaMc Institute
now has two locaions

Foot and Ankle Specialist
Dr. Needleman is an orthopaedic
surgeon specializing in foot
and ankle problems:
Bunions
Flat Feet Disorders
Fractures
Heel Pain
Foot Reconstruction
Sports Medicine
Affliated.with

5958 N. Canton Center Rd.
Suite 700
Canton, Ml 48167
734-254-9500
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St, Mary Mercy Livonia
Hospital Auditorium
6»7:30p,m.
January 6 • February 3
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Dearborn Medical Park Building
18100 Oakwood Blvd.
Suite 300
Dearborn, Ml 48124

313-429-7977
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Si Joseph Mercy Oakland
franco Auditorium
• 6-7:30 p m
January 19 * February 16
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Accepting new patients • For more information go to: wsupgorthi>.com
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All [Marnond E n g a p ^ f i ; iil^g-;
% carat. up to $150 2 carat „p .o$12,000
ITEMS REGARDLESS % carat. ,, to s1.000 3 carat UP.O$20,000
1 carat.. upt.$4,000 5carat uP..100,000
High School Rings
u P to $ 1iO

.'

Old Rings
up to l y U

up to 2 0 0 .
Old Watch

uPto$1f000
Bracelets
$

1,500

\u

Necklaces
L. - J

up to 1,3UU

^L^^S'

IftQHchSz li'Vsch
^ GUARANTEED
HIGHEST PF

Bring in coupon. Goid oniy.
U\JB1 r - J *

Dental

Bullion
Silver Jewelry
Flatware Sets
Tea Sets
Antique Items
IMPORTANT
ECONOMIC
INFORMATION

Chains

up to

•
•
•
•
•

.<

-

5WJ

GUARANTEE HIGHEST PRICES
IT'S FAST AND EASY
OUR TRAINED PROFESSIONALS USE
THE LATEST HIGH TECH EQUIPMENT

Bring in for Cash
Broken Chains

Bring in for Cash

SILVER eon

GOLD COINS
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During the past few years, low
interest rates, war and uncertain
stock
market
performance
combined to push prices of gold
and silver to their highest levels
in 25 years. We have studied the
investment and retail markets for
decades, and in the past during
times of economic uncertainty
(which is deepening now), there
have been dramatic price declines
in many areas of the jewelry,
gold and retail markets. Which is
why this may be the best time in
decades for you to sell for some
of the highest prices ever.

ILVER
SILVER COIN

$ a i i «$

Will Pay Up lo

1200%

Pay up to for the following rare "o!
United States
Used
^cv\
$1.00 1842 to 1889
up to
$1,000..
blOOOO
$2.50 1798 to 1834
up to
$5,500
$17,500
$2,50 1840 to 1929
up to
$1,000
$5,000
$3.00 1854 to 1888
up to
$3,000
$10,000
$5.00 1795 to 1833
up to.......$10,000........$50,000
$5.00 1834 to 1838
up to
$1,000
$10,000
$5.00 1839 to 1908
up to
$1,500
$6,000
$5,00 1908 to 1929 <!„*„).up to.......$1,500.....
$6,000
$10.00 1795 to 1804
up to
$9,000
$29,000
$10.00 1839 to 1932
up to
...$1,000
$7,500
$20.00 1850 to 1933
up to
$1,500
$10,000
$50.00 1851 to 1852.....up to
$5,000
$15,000
$50.00 1915 Pan-Pec...up to
.$7,500
$25,000

CONSIDER
BRINING
EVERYTHING
We have surprised many people who thought
their items were not valuable enough to
consider. The expert evaluators we have
gathered together offer you a wealth of
knowledge and experience. We are accustomed
to paying thousands of dollars for valuable
items. Don't miss this opportunity. Perhaps
we'll help you find a real treasure in those
hidden away pieces. There's never a charge for
our consultation or services.

On
Pay up to for the following rare dollars:
United States
Used
New
1794 to 1803........
up to. ..$2,000
$50,000
1836 to 1838
up to. ..$1,000
$5,000
1840 to 1873
up to. ..$500
$5,000
Trade Dollars...
up to. ..$100....
$2,500
1878 to 1904
up to
$1,500
$12,500
1921 to 1935
up to ..$50
$5,000
All prices in ad based on rarity and condition.

YOU MAY HAVE
THOUSANDS OF
DOLLARS WORTH OF
ITEMS GATHERING DUST
Almost everyone has something of value
they no longer need or want: Inherited items,
jewelry that doesn't fit your style, watches
that are old or even broken, silver pieces.
Several items that might be useless to YOU..
m a y b e considered treasures b y the
collectors from our vast international
network.
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Silver Go
; U p t o 1200%

ITj*
SLtikJ

r. \

- • of face value pn silver
coins 1964 & older

REASONS TO SEIIL
1. Midwest Gold Buyers specializes in evaluation and
buying New and Antique jewelry. Our generations of
experience qualify us to evaluate everything from
small pieces to the finest and most valuable estate
jewelry.
2. Midwest Gold Buyers has an undisputed reputation.
We work in compliance with your Local and State
Government.
3. This is an ideal opportunity to have your valuables
evaluated (especially if you inherited them) by
experts right here in this area. Come in for a free
appraisal and cash offer - NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY.
4. If you are not wearing or enjoying the items that you
have, then this is a great chance for you to convert
them to CASH. This is much better than just holding
hard to sell diamonds, jewelry & coins.
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